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The Toronto WorldCHEAP ADVERTISING

THE WORLD
(
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VOL. II, NO. 154. r THURSDAY MORNING, JULY 14, 1881. PRICE ONE CENT.I À

AND EMIGRATION.Advertisement* of “ Situation» ÏTanted* will be 
published free. Other condensed advertisements, 
such as Wanted,"Pnmertie*/or Sale,”
m To Let” “Boarding, “ Lost or Fcnm i 
** Miscellaneous;’ will be published-for 10 cents 
for One insertion, S’> cent* for three insertions, 
60 cents for a week, $1 SO for a month for twenty 
weeds, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ * . - >

i THE WIDE WORLD HT BRIEF. -HE WILL PULL THROUGH MORE RAILWAY DEALS.The Only ONE CENT Morning 
Paper In Canada. a

SPECIFIC ARTICLES. TUB LAUD DILLTIE TELEGRAPH GAME,'ED. The Government Aiding Irish People to Come to 
Canada—Irish Members opposing De-
population. . „ _

Lonmin, July 13.—In the house of com- 
mnnXTset night. Sir George Campbell
! Liberal) movecUn amendment to the land His Physicians Adopting a Tone of Greater Con- What the Etfeot Will be on the Toronto and 
bill imposing ae a preliminary condition fidenoe-The Pever Rapidly Snbsldlng-Com- Ottawa—A Road Bound to he Built,
that tjjj. arrangements for promoting em- pie* Beoovery Now tody a Matter of Hme. wag annonnced ^ that the
igratjpnbe dependent on obtaining suffi- the doctors report. . • ,y..
cient security for the money advanced. Washington, July 13.—lie following Toronto and Nipisringhad been sold to the 

Mr^ Gladstone did. not object to the was sent by the attending surgeons to the Grand Trank by it* proprietors, Good- 
amendment, but believed its principle was consulting surgeons at 1 p. m. to-day : The 6rham and Worts. A World reporter

pose that the Canadian government con- on the previous day, and to-day for the “ ™e report was true. He said The 
templated the mere emigration of laborers ; first time the presidents morning tempera- Globe says so, and we must believe the
bnt the emigration of families was expected, tare fell to the normal point. The general Globe.” This was said in a jocular
and that provision shall he made for them progress of his symptoms appears to be way, and was the most definite informa-
of means for their maintenance, as was more favorable than hitherto. During the tion he would give. A prominent
done-Hr Ireland. He did not view favor- last twenty-four hours he has taken thirty- lawyer, when tela about Mr. Worts’
ably the decrease of population, bnt the two ounces of milk and one onnce of mm. statement to the reporter, said : “If
government felt it their"duty, under the This morning he had also a slice of milk Worts is happy over it, it must be sold,
circumstances in which Iiiland was placed, toast, and chewed the breast of a woodcock. He’s been pretty blue about railways of late,
ta provide assistance for those desiring to but did not care to swallow the meat, He and wanted to drop them. If a sale has 
emigrate. had last night a quarter of a grain of snl- been made," he continued, “it is of

Campbell’s amendment was rejected. phate of morphia hypodermically, and Gooderham & Worts’ bonds and shares in 
O'Donnell (home ruler) declaimed against slept during the night. This morning he the road, and they hold the controlling in-, 

the proposal .to X depopulate the already received ten grains of bi-sulphate of qumia. terest.” 
under-populated country, and pledged the i-kogezss or the case.
Irish members not only to obstruct the 7.30 a.m.—Dr. Bliss seems cheerful and 
emigration clause of the land bill, but to happy this morning. He thinks the gen-
make it ridiculous and inoperative if passed, eral’s present condition is better than it
Richard Power (home ruler) said the Irish was yesterday at this hour. The temper-
members could use every form in the house ature has fallen during the night, and is
to prevent its introduction into the bill. ', now about the same aa yesterday morn- 

operators Parnell and other members appealed to the ing.
politicians government to withdraw the clause. Sir 10 a.m.—Col. Corbin, who has jnst visit- 

Stafford Northcote hoped the government ed the president’s chamber, says he is satis-
would not give np' the clause, which he fied that the fever reached its maximum on
regarded as a valuable portion of the bill Monday evening, and that the patient is

The end of July is now-mentioned as the very much improved to-day. 
some underhand means that time when the land bill will reach the house 1p.m. (Official)—The president’s con- 

of lords. Even that can only be accom- dition continues favorable. Pulse, 94 ;
plished by the abandonment of the emigre- temperature, 100 8 ; respiration, 22.
tion provisions, which it is believed the 3:40 p. m. (Unofficial)—Dr. Bliss re- 
government now contemplate. The end of porta the president’s condition at this hour
Animat will probably find parliament still more favorable than, at the same time yes-
sitting. tefday. The pulse is now 102. The tem-

To-dav’s session of the house of com- perature has not been taken since 2 p. m.,
mons was consumed in discussing clause 26 when it was slightly above the normal,
of the land bill, very little progress being The general symptoms are favorable, and
made Forster’s amendment to strike out he is resting quietly. . .- 
the provision regarding emigration to Can- 4:15 p. m.—The attending surgeons re
ads and the" other British colonies was port the president’s fever much lower than 
under discussion when the house adjourned, at the name hour yesterday afternoon ; the

general symptoms favorable, and his condi
tion in every way satisfactory.

Dr. Bliss at 10.45 last night said 
puration is progressing naturally, and 
wound presents a healthy appearance.
The patient takes and assimilates nourish
ment as well as could be desired, and his 
sleep is quiet and refreshing, The crisis 
in surgical fever is ordinarily passed on the 
tenth or eleventh day, when suppuration 
is established. Although he is not yet out 
of danger, I think it safe to say now that he 
will recover.

Midnight.—The president has been 
sleeping quietly most of the evening, 
and the fever has considerably de
creased
The symptoms
When last awake the president asked Dr.
Reybura u What new* ?” The doctor 
replied that the governors of several states 
had in view the issue, when he should be 
out of danger, of a proclamation appoint
ing a general day of thanksgiving to God.
'tile president seemed touched ana gratified.

“HE WILL PULL THROUGH.”
A correspondent said to Dr. Bliss : “Now 

honestly tell me, doctor, what are the presi
dent’s chances for re*Qvering?” “Excel
lent,” replied the doc 

will pull through.
“ There is no hiding the true state of affairs, 
is there?” “No; be is progressing to- 

« a „ ward recovery very favorably.”
Removal ef His Body from Si. Peter’s to San \ GL00MY VIEW-

Lorenzo-An Imposing Procession. New York, July 13.—The Sail’s Wash-
Romk, July 13.—The body of Pope Pius ington special says : The president is very 

IX. was removed from St. Peter’s to the weak. Stories have been told of his shaking 
church of San Lorenzo, according to his hands and lifting himself in bed, raising his 
wishes, at 12 o’clock last night An im- legs and assisting attendants when they 
mense number of members of the Catholic wish to turn him over. He makes such ex- 
association followed the body with torches, hibitions of strength no , longer. He can 
Some young men disturbed the procession barely turn his head i he can hardly 
with cries of “ Long live Italy, but the his arms, and has no desire to do so. His 
military dispersed all who did not belong to desire to enter into copvemation is now very* 
the cortege,-which then preceded to its des- slight. His voice, strong and natural at 
tination. * first, is now feeble, and scarcely more than

London, July 13.—Rome despatches say a whisper. The tendency to despondency 
that during the transfer of Pope Pius’ re- is gradually growing stronger. The in- 
mains, the fighting lasted thé whole of the terest in outside affairs is not so brisk as it 
way to the grave, and finally the procession 
became a flight thither.

argenteuil election case.

Judgment Rendered at Montreal—Mr. J. J.
J1 Abbott Unseated.

Montreal, July 13.—Judge Belanger 
gave judgment in the Argenteuil election 

to-day. He dismissed the personal 
charges against Mr. Abbott, but held that 
bribery had been committed by his agents 
in giving railway tickets to voters. The 
election was voided, défendant to pay costs 
except of enquete, the costs of which were

A MELANCHOLY DEED.

A Young Married Weman Drowns Herself In 
the Niagara River.

Niagara Falls, Ont, July 13.—The 
body of a young lady was found in the 
Niagara river justbelow the American falls 
yesterday. It is undoubtedly that of Mrs.
Sadie Stewart, wife of Theodore Stewart, 
of Silver Creek, N. Y. She was thirty* 
seven years of age, was last known to be 
seen alive last Thursday, when she left the 
boarding-house where she had been visiting 
with her brother, Mr. Mark II. Hawkins, 
in Buffalo. The only cause assigned for 
the deed was that the lady was bordering 
on I insanity and committed suicide by 
throwing herself ih the river somewhere 
above the falls*

% DRY GOODS.
Sparks from the American and CanadianSPECIAL SALE OF MILLINERY ALL THIS

Q month st the GOLDEN QRIFKIN._________
CtPECIAL SALE OF MANTLE8 ALL THIS 
O month at the GOLDEN GRIFFIN. 
SPECIAL SALE OF SILKS ÀLL THIS MONTH 
^ at thy GOLDEN GRIFFIN. , „ T
SPECIAL SALE OF'DRESS GOODS ALL THIS
Q month at the GOLDEN GRIFFIN.________
SPECIAL SALE OF HOSIERY ALL THIS

mçfoth at the GOLDEN GRIFFIN.________
C1PECÎAL SALE OF GLOVES ALL THIS 
O month at the GOLDEN GRIFFIN. 
OIPBCIAL SALE OF FANCY GOODS ALL THIS 
O month at the GOLDEN GRIFFIN. 
QPECIAL-SALE-OF~COTTONS ALL THIS

month at the GOLDEN GRIFFIN._________
SPECIAL SALE OF SHIRTINGS ALL THIS 
tO month at the GOLDEN GRIFFIN.

PRESIDENT GARFIELD BELIEVED 
TO HAVE PASSED THE CRISIS.

THR TORONTO AND NIPISSINQ SOLD 
TO THE GRAND TRUNK. Wires, and the Atlantic Cable.The Public Continues to De

nounce the^ Proposal. frTHE T0B0N0 WORLD, * ITU AT IONS WANTED, CANADIAN CONDENSED.
Summer travel at Quebec is greater this 

year than hitherto.
The Hamilton police are going to put 

down Sunday boat excursions. ^.
This is the seventeenth day of Misa 

Thornton’s disappearance from Hamilton.
The striking Montreal ’longshoremen con

tinue to hold ont and to interfere with men 
at work.

Both sides of the track at Drnmmond- 
▼ille. Que., have been burned a distance of 
a mile and a half.

The French of Montreal will to-day cele^ 
brate the anniversary of the destruction of 
the Bastile by a picnic.

Messrs. Mackintosh and Casey were nom
inated for the Ottawa mayoralty yester
day. Both nominations have been protested 
against on the ground of disqualification.

Mr. S. Phillips, mathematical master of 
the Whitby collegiate institute, has ac
cepted the appointment of headmaster of the 
Elofa high school, and will enter 
upon his duties early in September.

. Bpbertson, junior master, has also 
resigned his position in connection with th 
institute,

A Mrs. McCashan, aged 45, has eloped 
from the western extension of the Canada 
Pacific, above Pembroke, with a man of 60 
years of age named Angus McDougald, 
belonging to Lancaster. McDougald has a 
wife in the States. The woman left her 
daughter behind with her husband, but 
took all the money she could lay her 
hands on.

» A YOUSll LALJV WISHES TO MEET WITH 
an eagagemetit os 

the children are young : wo 
Box 80. Worlil

nursery governess where 
ould not Object- to lightalthough only recently established as a 

morning paper, is already read widely, not 
only in Toronto but ifr every tow n and village 
of any importance iii Ontario, as well as in 
many places in Quebec and Manitoba, and 
its circulation is Advancing by more than 
one hundred daily. The afternoon edition V . 
also continues to grow in favor throughout jv I 
the city and suburbs and to command an 
increasingly numerous circle of readers. The 
large and rapidly-increasing .cii citation of 
THE WORLD on the one hand, and it* 
reasonable rates on the other, must com
mend it to all classes of advertisers as a 
most desirable medium of communicating 
with the public. / v *• •

THE WORLD is published every morn
ing at five o'clock. Extra editions are also 
published whenever there is hews of suffi
cient moment to demand them.

All advertisements are measured as solid 
nonpareil, twelve lines to an inch.

ORDINARY RATES /

„ COMPETING LINE FORMING.ie housework.
A WIDOW LADY WISHES TO MEET WITH 

J\_ a situation as housekeeper or companion ; 
understands alrkinds of needlework. Box 30, World Some of the Toronto Men Who 

are Interested.rs, X
:TRY middle-aged man, à SITUATION 

jL> about a gentleman's house ; willing to make 
himself generally usefuL Box 72, World office.
T|Ÿ:TYCti:îfU3iÂ>niÂTÊLŸTRÔM™THË-Ô^
JO country, a situation of any kind ; planing mill 
preferred ; first class references not afraid of work. 
G. WATKINS. Y. M. C. A., city.

A Fall In Montreal Stock—Sir Hugh Allan Non- 
Committal—A New American Line Without 
Canadian Connections.

The World and its revelations in regard 
to the telegraph etégl formed the talk of the 
town yesterday. “It’s the best article 
that’s been in a Toronto paper for 
day,” said half a dozen people within half 
an hour to a World représentative. “I 
know Wiman of old, and that public baths 
game just fits him to a T,” said another.

DENOUNCED ALL ROUND.
r Of all the persons spoken to yesterday 
on the matter by the World reporters only one 
could be found to defend tne transaction, 
and his defence amounted to the stereotyped 
“ What are you going to do about it ?”

denounced it, brokers 
denounced it, telegraph 
denounced it, and even- 
ienounced it. One ardent Conservative 
said : “I don’t want to see these commer
cial agency fellows get hold of the wires. 
If they do, no one will be safe. I believe it 

through
$ir John’s telegrams in 1872—he referred 
to the scandal—were made public. If 
they get hold of it I’ll use no more 
telegraph wires if pen and ink will do at

A DROP IN THE STOCK.
The quotations in the Evening Globe of 

last night show that the stock of the 
Montreal Telegraph company fell 24 per 
cent, here and 1$ per cen^. in Montreal 
yesterday.

WILL IT BE CONSUMMATED ?
Sir Hugh Allan, in an interview pub

lished in the Globe, has little or nothing to 
say in favor of the project. He takes the 
non-coiAmittal stand. The Montreal Wit
ness, in An able article, raises three issues : 
(1) That the amalgamation may be 
rented, as it is illegal ; (2) that it is better 
for the shareholders to remain as they are ; 
(3) that control may be assumed by the 
government.

.e and

T7U1PLOYMENT BY A RESPECTABLE GIRL, 
■Ti age 14. 103 Chestnut street.

CARPETS.
T>ËTLËY a CO., FOR BEST QU«C 
B Axminster carpets. . T
J>ETLEY & CO., FOR FINE WILTON VELVET

T>ETLEY A CO., FORREST .BRUSSEL’S CAR 
1 PETS. 1
T>ETLEY A CO., FOR BESt TAPESTRY CAEt-
I PETS. _________________________

FOR BES| QUALITY OF

ITY OFnnO TAKE CHARGE OF HORSE AND WAGGON 
I or a night-watchman. Address T. B., 101 Ade

laide street west. »
many a

STORES,fJlO CLEAN OFFICES OR OR ANY
honest employment. Apply 37 Britain street. 

■«TANTE*)— BY A GENTLEMAN OF 20 
▼ ▼ years' experience, employment to teach 

d read heads phrenulogically at peo- 
s. Terms moderate. Apply at

s. short-hand, ant 
, tic» own residence 
- F7 Lombard streut. "

THE ROAD TO OTTAWA.
The reported sak probably carries with it 

the Toronto and Ottawa railway charter, 
but on this p oint it is difficult to get 
definite information. One gentleman, who 
knows the ins and outs of the affair thor
oughly, said :

‘ ‘ There is no doubt that a road will be 
built to Ottawa from Toronto, but how, or 
by whom, I cannpt say. It takes money to 
build a railway. The Quebec government 
cannot do it ; the Great Western is too 
much of an American line to undertake the 
work, though it is reported to have taken 
stock in the Ontario -and Quebec ; and the 
Northern is too poor.. The only two left 
are the Pacific railway syndicate taking 
up the Ontario and Quebec charter, and. 
the Grand Trunk with the Toronto and 
Ottawa charter. But both roads will not 
be built, depend on that.”

►ETLEY & CO., 
Linoleums.

■\YOUNG MAN, AGED 24. WANTS WORK OF 
H. wnv kind : good city a references. Address 

Befit 87. World office
T)ETLEY * CO., FOR BEST QUALITY OF
1 English oilcloths.____________ '________, „
13ETLEY& CO. FOR BEST QUALITY OF AX-
1 MIN8TER carpets._______________ _
TkETLEY A CO. FOR FINE WILTON VELVET

ET LEY A CO. FOR BEST BRU8SEL8 CAR-
_PETS._____________________________

T>ETLEY A CO. FOR BEST TAPESTRY 
JL PETS.

Mrare as follows :
Casual advertisements, <# whatever nature, FIVE 

CENTS a line for eaclnnsertion.
Repi^rts of meetings and «financial statements of 

honks, and railway, insurance and monet*r>- com
panies, TEN CEINTS a line.

Paragraphs among news items, double the or 
ary rates. "f * >

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance on 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CENTS each.

Comlensedfcadvertiseraents on.The first page, HALF 
A CEINT a word, each insertion.,

CONTRACT RATES
for display a»lvertis&ment«. per line, subject to 
change of matter, are as foil -w> :

t
HELP WANTED._________

A N EXPERIENCED GROOM. 22 Front street 
A. «=A8t. 3AIL Merchants

• ?

A THOROUGH tXlOK AT THE WOODBINE, I) 
GMmdi. Appdy, stating j referencesi

I CAR
X> AKERS—FIRST AND SECOND RANDS-NONE 
j* need aj*plv unlessfirst-d^ss and steady. R.

VANCE, Imiersôil. Opt. _____ ;
TYAKERS.FI RST AND SECOND HANDS— 
X> none need apply unless first-class and steady. 
RVLXNCE, Ingersop. Out. 3

TJ1QR LADIES’ FINE LEATHER AND PRU 
MJ NELL A Good», go to. J. BUTLER’S, 4 Rossin 
Block. a

RESS PLAITING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIORD manner.
2 Revere Block, 149 King street west,

135 Opposite Windsor Hotel.
TJIOR’tHE BEST VALUE IN ALL KINDS OF 
Jy Boots and Shoes, go to J. BUTLER’S, 4 Kos-
sln Block.______________ \_____________ a
I^Oli CHILDREN’S SOLk) LEATHER SCHOOL 
A: Boots, go to J. Bl'TLteR’S, Rossin Block.

OVER THE BORDER.
> The American dental association is uft 
session in New York.

Late advices indicate the report of the 
revolution in Venezuela to be untrue.

TY. *\CURRIER-<OXSTA>"T EMPLOYMENT TO A 
steady hand.. D. Si BROWN, Cannington. 2 

7SARPENTER&, WANTED—-GOOD^-AT 872 SPA- 
Vy DINA ax^eime, . Mct'ONALD, Builder. \ 2

' /COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER-ONE ON THE 
rood—to take a light line along with htt or

dinary work. " Box Toronto P.O. if
TT'XPERIENCED-HiOUSESlAID KOR A FAMILY 

of two ; eity references required from last 
223 Jarvis street.

T^ÔUR GOOD TmiCKLAYEÊS ; STEADY 
T work ; good wages. JOHN GAIA’IN, Arthur

O. <j xd*. 12 MOfcl ,INSERTION* ■'
1The annual savings in the Star routes by 

the reduction of the last four months aggre
gate over $1,200,000.

The majority of girls married in Warren 
county, Ky., last year, were mere children, 
their ages running from Uto 18. T .

Melville ïowler, a well-known writer on 
sporting matters, Was drowned yesterday 
morning at Roekaway beach while bathing.

A bulletin about to be issued at Wash-’ 
ington shows that under free l«bor in the 
south the cotton crop in 10 years has more 
than doubled.

THE WESTERN FLOODS.
*1 00 i2 00

| F 25 
1 00 »

I 0 755. |

S3 00 
3 00
2 50 
1 50

Daily...:...........
Every other day.. 
Twiceawevk...v.

The Iowa River Rising Rapidly—The Greatest 
Flood for Thirty Years—Immense Destruc
tion: to Buildings and Crops.

Mareng^Is., July 13.—The flood of the 
Iowa river i^tceeds that of 1851. The water 
in the publie souare is two feet deep and 
hub the principal streets, where
boats' are funning with ease. Scores of 
families have been driven out of their

2 oo anHOSE DOOR SWINGS-JUST THE THING 
for the children—the 7 cent store, 132 

Yongestreet. <? _____ _<

%’ ihOnce a week.......
CONDENSED ADt EET1SEMENTS

3place
ISHED 1K6 ETIRE DISH-COVERS—AVOID FLiEE—Al’ 

j the 7 cent store, 213 Yonge street 
APJ0ŒSE KITES FOR SALE AT THE 7 

and 10 cent store, 213 Yonge street.
T mescall, manufacture^ of fine

• I • perfect-fitting shifts, and dealer in gents’ fur 
namngs. * <

2 Revere Block, King street west.
Opposite Windsor Hotel.

are charged at the following rates : r
Situations-Wanted. FREE.
Help wanted, Properties for Sale. Houses or Store* 
Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted. Beard and Lodg- 

Rooms to Let. Ro<>ms Wanted, Ai tides ftit 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Pro- 

fessior J or Business Canfr, Business Chancres, Moiiey 
to Lend. Personal, and Miscellaneous. TEN CENTS 
for Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each add! 
tional word, for each insertion.

ANOTHER ATLANTIC CABLE.

The Second Line—The American Cable Company 
—Rapid Rate of Transmission.

London, July 13.—Seimens brothers, 
having so successfully completed the con
struction and laying of the first cable of the 
American cable company, are now rapidly 
going on with the construction of the 
second cable. By to-morrow 1000 miles of 
the second cable will be completed at Wool
wich, for the first time in the history of 
cable construction. Nearly 3000 miles of 
cable were laid in the first American cable 
without the development of a single fault 
in the whole process. The length of the 
first cable in round numbers is 2600 miles. 
The insulation proved to be perfect through
out. The rate of transmission proves to 
be the highest ever reached on a cable of 
such length. The rate of fifteen words 
per minute was stipulated for in the con
tract ; th» rate of seventeen words and a 
half per minute has been actually attained. 
There can be Utile doubt that, though the 
least favorable season of the year is before 
us, the wholè of both cables of the new 
American company wiU be laid and in 
working order this year.

NS : SuZtf-GOOD WAGES. ÀP-LRONER 
Rossin IFIRST-CLASS 

PLY Ht once. 234
sïè. REAP-

EATTY
* TlIlNISHEflS—THREE—TO WORK ON, 

JP ERS—Good wages., Apply at once to B 
BROS., Fergus. • V.

pre-

houses. Great damage has been done to 
dwellings. The bridges Approaching the 
city are gone, and travel is suspended. A
thousand acres are flooded ana the crops The. convention of Hebrew congregations 
ruined. The damage in town and to tne 0f Chicago yesterday resolved to raise half 
farms amounts to $200,000. The mayor a mUliom for ths endowment of the Union 
has issued a proclamation warning all in the Hebrew coUege.
exposed localities to seek higher ground. John Lohman, a . hotel proprietor, in «fc- 
The Iowa river, which is from two to three tempting to rescue as female bather in danger 
miles wide, is still rising. • Qf drowning at Coney Island yesterday, was

Cedar Rapids, la., July 13.—The des- himself drowned, 
traction to railroad, farm, and city pro
perty immediately west of here by the 
recent storms is unparalleled. The rail
roads are the greatest sufferers. The Bur
lington, Cedar Rapids and Northern and 
the Chicago and Northwestern railways 
are badly damaged by floods.

Destines, Iowa, July 13.—All along 
the Hesmoines and Raccoon river, where 
are the champion corn lands of the world, 
thousands of acres of fine large corn, almost 
ready to silk out, are completely submered 
and utterly ruined. Great damage is 
being done here by the fioodC

THE ALBANY DEADLOCK.

Yesterday’s Voting—The Democrats Proposing 
to Give Way—Gonkllng Declares He Will 
Not Withdraw.

Albany, July 13.—First ballot: Lapham,
69 ; Potter, 52 ; Conkling, 32 ; Fish, 1 ;
Woodward, 1 ; necessary to a choice, 78.
Second ballot : Kernan,] 51 ; Miller, 71 ;
Wheeler, 23 ; Evarts, 1 ; Adams, 1 ; Chap
man, 2 ; Fish, 2 ; Daniels, 3 ; S tarin, 1.

New York, July 13.—All the telegrams 
received by ConkUng from Albany yester
day assured him that there will be no 
break in the rank of his supporters. The 
attempt to renew the caucus will likely meet 
with failure.

A Telegram’s Albany,; special states that 
some democrats say that serious intentions 
are entertained among the leaders of the 
party to direct the withdrawal, to-morrow or 
Friday, of a sufficient number of democrats 
from the convention to secure the election 
of Lapham and Miller. They argue that 
the election of Lapham and Miller will pre
vent a close ukftm of the republican party, 
and that the preposed action will strengthen 
the democratic party this fall among voters 
and taxpayers, who are disgusted with the 
deadlock.

Conkling stated to-day that he was. in 
this race to stay, and he should not With
draw under any circumstances.

.ERJIN IRLS —FOR HAND WORK. CROMPTON 
\JC CORSET CO., 73 York street, i* 4-fr« 
/-'loon COOK-MUST ALSO BE LAUNDRESS ; 

JI t vngea $10. MRS LOUDON, the Island. Ap- 
with reference, 64 Victoria street. ______ *3

BIRTH.
Garvin—At 707 King street west, on the 12th 

Jgnly, the wife of 2A Garvin, superintendent of the 
Massey manufactunng company, of a son.

^ DEATHS.
Foom—At Toronto general hospital, Saturday, the 

9th instr, of consumption, Minnie, only daughter of 
Henry Foote, aged 14 years and 2months.

jARarrr—On the 13th lust., at 263 Garrard street 
east. Gertrude Hester, only beloved daughter of 
William and Ann Jarrett. Fuueral Thursday, at 4 
o’clock p.m. p ____ -_

Contracts for Condensed Advertise
of twenty words or under, and subject to change of 

matter, a fie made at the following rates :
1 W K 1 MO. 3 MOS | 6 MOS 12 MOS

Daily........... .’. 40 50 $2 00
Ev"y other day 
Twice a week..
Once a week..

i ta -J THE LEGAL ASPECT.
The Witness points 

treal has no legal po 
with other companies, and when it sought 
such pu7*er parliament refused. The great 
Northwestern and the Dominion have such 
power. The promoters of the scheme say 
that the power of the latter companies is 
sufficient to cover the case. To this the 
Witness answers : “ Supposing there were 

dozen large companies in any line of busi
ness to which parliament had jealously re
fused powers of coalition, and supposing 
some insignificant cotepany to bé formed 

perations in British Columbia or Lab
rador, into whose charter sunk a provision 
had slipped, there would vfh nothing to 
hinder all the large companies to make use 
of that charter to combine into one if they 
chose.” e

NOT GOOD FOR THE SHAREHOLDERS.
The Witness next takes up the question 

of interest. Even if the American offer is 
a little better for the present, how long will 
it last? They haven’t the Surety of a day. 
Jay Gould’s monopoly may be broken any 
day—a rival company,of which further par
ticulars will be found below, may arise— 
and where would the shareholders be then ? 
To use the words of a broker, “ Gould has 
the whole of Wall street after him now, 
and if they once get him down they’ll 
break him all np in no time.” If Gould 
went up, the Montreal shareholders would 
find themselves tied up and in no position 
to help themselves ana no dividends forth
coming. . ~

)0D. out that the Mon- 
wer to consolidate

• <
ixsaanoKS ENERAL SERVANT — ACCUSTOMED TO 

\JC wash and iron. Apply 51 Alexander street ;
references required.______________ 2
/GENERAL SERVANT —MUST HAVE CITY
V3T references. 143 Church street.__________ 2
T*/WOULDERS — STOVE-PLATE — 35— IMMEDI- 
iVi ATELY—the highest waues and one year’s 

g steady employment guaranteed to good men. JAMES 
f STEWART & CO., McNab street foundiy, Hamil-

!
«5 00 i $9 oor $17 00is iE ,?w1 26

1 25 1 2 25 4 \\the r last bulletin, 
are all favorable.Extra words at corresponding ratea,#

Do you want a tuation?
Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do you want mçchaniCs ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want à clerk ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want a seryAntr?
Ad vertise in the World for TEN CEINTS. 

Do you want help of anv kind?
Advertise itfthe World for TEN CENTS 

Do vou want boarders or lodgers ?
Advertise in the World fer TEN 

Do you want a boarding-house ?
Advertise in the World for TE1N 

Have you furnished rooms to let?
Advertise in the World f

Have

Large 
)r the

A Sherman lumber company’s saw mill at 
Pottsdam, N.Y., was burned yesterday,with, 
two million feet of lumber and eighteen, 
houses ; loss #100,000.

Afc-the democratic convention of Ohio at 
Columbus yesterday, on the second ballot 
Bookwalter was nominated for governor 
amid great cheering ani excitement.

Negotiations were concluded yesterday at * 
Peoria, Ul., for the purchase of 60,000 acres 
of land on the Little Rock and Fort Smith 
railway by the Catholic colonization society. 

The People’s telephone and telegraph, 
company filed incorporation papers at Al
bany yesterday, with a capital of $1,000,000, 
with pgwer to increase to $10,000,006. 
The wires are to run in all the cities and 
villages of the United States.

2 !AMUSEMENTS-

I
4=XTURSE giri—about it YEARS old—ref- 

ERENCES required. 252. Wellington street Hopticultnral Gardens,“Pre-
ERVANT—GENERAL- TO GO TO GANAN- 

l*QUE—situated on the river St. Laurence, 
beiow Kingston. Apply at 255 Sherbourne street, 3 

SERVANT—GENERAL—IMMEDIATELY; GOOD 
wages ; nurse,kept. Apply 3S2 Shezbourne 

street. ► 61
Ol ERVANT — GENERAL — MUBl BE GOOD 
^ plain cook and laundress : city references re
quired. 24 Baldwin street._____ ________ 2
Cl TOUT LAD—TO DRIVE BREAD WAGGON- 

References re«iuired. G. : CONSTABLE, 450
Queen street west. , ,_______ i__ _______* ,

Â rirsHKEE GOOD DRESSMAKERS ; TWO GOOD 
X operators on ladies’ underclothing. 138 King 

west.
flYHREE BRICKLAYERS WANTED—THREE 
I bricklayers' laborers wanted ; three carpen-

■*-rjsjE HANDS-ON REAPERS—AT ONCE— 
> good wages ; plenty ol work. Ayr AgriciD-

tural works, Ayr, Ont._________________________
"W'WT'AlTER—APPLY AT THE SECRETARY’S* 
W office. U. E. CLUB. «

TO-NIGHT! TONIG
Final evening performance of

E T TE

HT!

" sCENTS. Xo
with emphasis ; 

This is honest.”
CENTS BY THE

V. -.4
“heNOECEOSS OPEEA CO,le. or TEN CENTS

to let?
World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to rent a house or store ?
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Have vou anv property for sale ?
’ Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

Do you want to lend or borrow money ?
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Do you want io sell or buy a business ?
Advertise jn tl/e World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you lost or found anything :
Advertise in the Worl « for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to sell an ,•/<•'« /
8 t Advertise in the 

Do you want to buv an >dh , z
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

„ Let Everybody Advertise in the 
a“ World.

you a house or store 
AdY-ertise in the- $5.00 POPE PIUS THE NINTH.

Ie. CENTS. Friday and Saturday Even
ings, July 15 and 16,

ed (1.00 
*d 4.00 CENTS. CABLE NOTES. f

Midhat Pasha has appealed to the sultan 
for pardon.

The Bulgarian assembly yesterday voted 
to accept Prince Alexander’s conditions.

The land league has voted £50 iù the x \
Crofters, of Skipe, to assist them In their' 
struggle against Scotch landlords.

The Irish land commission isjto be in
creased to five members. Shaw (home 
ruler) has declined to serve thereon.

O’Brien and Hyde, members of the Mid
dleton board ol poor law guardians, have 
been arrested under the coercion act.

By general request,

LIKE. S.MKT. OKU. I

Admission 26c; reserved seats 50c.
OLIVETTE MATINEE, Saturday Afternoon.

Admission 25c : children 16c.
MONDAY, ALLY 18th, THE MASCOT.
Box plan now open at Nordheunerig^musicstore

and Front 
Li, and 51'

\
World for TEN CENTS.- move

—•„ BUSINESS CHANCES._____
—T SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TU MAKE A money. Patent Right for Sale m all the

call on .VLEXANDy, 20 Queen etreet east, Toronto, 
and see sample

HATS AND CAPS. GOVERNMENT INTERFERENCE.
The Witness sayfc in effect that govern

ment control might be desirable if relief 
does not come from some quarter,ot another. 
“ Companies enjoying the control of public 
necessities must, ifjbey act against the pub
lic good, have theij^powers withdrawn.”

A NEW COMPANY.
The shareholders of the Montreal have 

no real security that the bargain with 
Gould, Wiman & Co. will be carried out ; 
and if they surrender to these enterprising 
speculators they will only give rise to an
other company. As a matter of fact, Gould 
has not an entire monopoly of the United 
States. The Mutual Union telegraph com
pany is fast coming into prominence. It 
has a capital of $10,000,000, and a president 
in John O, Evans of Washington. It has 
lines now in operation between Jïew York 
and Washington, and is extending up the 
Hudson to Albany rapidly. It is also 
running wires east and west of the present 
lines.

A CARD, THIS‘ SIZE — TWENTY WORDS— 
every day for a year, bib 50; every day for 

tiix month*, $9
j I *-•’ i

This is equal a little over FIVE CENTS for each * 
'nsertron. m A tID was.

■v : NOTES.
Arthur left Washington for New York 

yesterday.
A bone drainage pipe is said to have been 

inserted two inches into the president’s 
wound to keep the sides open and facilitate 
the discharge of matter.

Cyrus W. Field is reported as saying 
that if the president dies the fund will go 
to his family ; if he recovers it may alter 
the case. There are doubts as to whether 
he. will accept it.

t!lB NORTH AFRtèÂN WAR.

for sale and to let. The sultan showed special favor to 
Midhat Pasha by twice sending his own 
physician to him when he was indisposed.

The dory Little Western, which is cross- ^
ing the Atlantic, was sighted on the 7 th 
inst. in 49 deg. north latitude and 20 deg. 
west longitude.

The Cobden club has determined to 
abandon its annual dinner henceforth, and 
to de voté the money spent thereon to the 
dissemination of works on political economy.

The French railways carried 139,000,000 
passengers in 1880, only twenty of whom 
were killed ; five by the railways, twelve by 
theit own awkwafdnesq, and three suicided.

It is stated that it has been resolved t 
run i bona fide agricultural laborer for one 
of the parliamentary constituencies in the 
south of Ireland at the first available oppor
tunity.

The procession for the removal of Pope 
Pius IX. from St Peter’s to the church of 
San Lorenzo will traverse the city to the 
Basilica. It is expected to be most im
posing.

A meeting was held in London last night 
to protest against the exclusion of Brad- 
laugh from parliament. A letter from Sir 
Charles Dilke was read, expressing çegret 
at his inabiltly to attend.

The first meeting of the international 
homeopathic convention of 1881 was held 
Tuesday in London. l)r. Hughes, the 
president of the convention, suggested that 
there should be one homeopathic pharma
copeia for all comitries.

The ministeriflil crisis threatened in Bel
gium in consequence of the radicals urging 
an extension of the franchise to all persons 
able to read and write, iq averted by the 
leader of the radicals consenting to the 
government’s programme.

The manifesto of prince Alexander of 
Bulgaria will declare that he intends to 
rule as a constitutional monarch in a liberal 
spirit. The troops paraded Tuesday night 
singing Russian war songs. Soldiers and 
Russian officers met the eye everywhere.

Eight thousand people of Sheffield hav 
petitioned the house of commons, express
ing alarm at the injtry. likely to ensue to 
Sheffield industries by unfair compétition 
with foreign countries under the present 
system of free trade. It is understood ihat 
the communication between England 
and Spain will probably result in a satis-* 
factory commercial treaty.

I
Card this size LINES

1
houses_for_sale.-------__

860fronted home on corner lot. Bayrindow .niat} 
Apply at 17 Denison avenue.3 1 MO. I 3 MOS. I 6M»8. I 12 MOS

Daily............. . j. *5 00 $10 00 | ÿlo 00 I S25 00
Even-other day.-. ! 3 00 j 6 25 10 00 | 15 j00
Twice a week.......2.25 [ 5 00 | • 7 50 r 1* 50

This is equal to abojit ÇIGHT ÇEXTS fC$, each

INSERTION.EST. > ■*.
case

n»PrtFES8IONAL^CARDS.

A tTmacdonald^arrister atohl

»
streets Toronto.____________ --------------------------

L _ BU^EYs5^ïïîSlÏ^ce1™Bri

^ H. -E. MoePHT, B. A.

rl stock 
trials in 
Kuilders,
. Paints,
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Th. Turk. Actively Intriguing—A Hdty War 
Threatened—Spain Protecting Her Interests. 
Paris, July 13.—Gambetta’s organ eqpnts 

the porte’s explanation that in sending 
troops to Tripoli its sole object was to 
maintain order, and says the declarations of 
the sultan’s ministers are an aggravation of ■ 
the religious agitation in Africa fostered at 
Constantinople. A sufficient number of 
fanatics have already crossed the Mediter- 

in Turkish vessels for the purpose of 
against France. Not 

should be allowed to

divided. SEEKING THE JEANETTE. i

G. K. ROGERS,CARD THIS SIZE-TEN LINES:— " The Ship Corwin Heard From—An Open Season 
In the Arctic Region.

San "Franclsco, July 13.—Captain 
Hooper, commanding thè cutter Corwin, 
writes from Plover Bay, Siberia, on June 
15, stating that on June 2fid he landed a 
party, consisting of Lieutenants Herring 
and Reynolds, one seaman and two natives, 
equipped with twenty-five dogs, four sleds, 
two months’ rations, arms and am muni- 
t3bn, and plenty of fur clothing, and a tent- 
skin boat, with instructions to explore the 
coast of Asia as far north as Jachin to find 
tidings of the Jeanette. The season in the 
Arctic regions has been very open, and the 
whalers liken it to that of 1867, when they 
aU went to Wrangle Land. The Corwin 
hah already got further west than she could 
last year. She got caught in a heavy floe 
during a storm of snow, and broke her rud
der stock. At the date of writing every
thing was working well, and all on board 
were well.

1 . IN SIXTY DAYS
it will be in Buffalo, and there • is no 
Canadian line with 
at present make connection, 
the bargain between Wiman and the share
holders of the Montreal is made on Satur
day, there will 
line to connect with the Union Mutual. 
This information about the Union Mutual 
was
that line. He has been in Toronto some 
weeks past buying poles. He has made 
extensive purchases at very good figures 
for his principals. He Is sending Canadian 
poles by car and schooner loads to various 
points in the United States on the line of 
the new company.

BARRISTERS, ETC. 
Toronto. J- >v

E the Maritime Court, Tordhto, Canada Ouvra 

City Insurance Butl^imrs, 24 Church street.

snsrn su
G. H Walker. ____________

125 Yonge street,
For all the Latest Styles 

of STIFF, (SOFT and 
STRAW HATS.

RESTAURANTS

restituant fuancais,
U E CLUB .BUILDINGS, *INO STREET WEST
NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.

MEALS at AUb HOURS.
• Néatly-fitted Ladies’ Dining-room with private en-

J. Ol'INOLLE & F. ARNOLD,
PROPRIETORS. a

TT1LETCHER & DELANEY, BA 
I-1 -2Q Adelaide street Eist,
FLETCHER. W. J» DELANEY.

ES
which it can 

Bnt if\ LXSKRfloX. ;i2 M0S3 M08.Carriages
850 00 

30 00 
25 00. 
15 OO

S30 00 
20 00 
15 00 
10 00

‘gSteat::
Twice a.

820 00 
12 50 
10 00

!..ranean 
preaching a holy war 
a single one more

soon be a new Canadian

Once a week......L STOVE 7 60 Queen
This Unequal Tunis, July IS.—The bombardment of 

àfax continues. The landing of troops has 
not yet been effected.

Threats have been made by the fanatics 
to cut the aqueduct, which is the only source 
of fresh water for Tunis and Ooletta.

It is reported that Tripolitan tribes are 
marching to Sfax.

The organizer of the Sfax outbreak has 
Tripoli, and was there created pasha

to about SIXTEEN CENTS for each obtained from Mr. Barker, the agent of
ïtçn and
V

11,-c
1
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’SULLIVAN & PERDLE BARRISTERS, AT 
Il TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, et?-» eta, etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank 
D. A. C’Sullivan. W. E. Pk

at

Railway Coach Burned.
Lindsay, July 12.—Shortly after the re

turn of an excursion train on the Victoria 
railway at a late hour last night fire was 
noticed in the interior of one of the coaches. 
It was caused by a spark from the engine 
passing through the open door and lighting 
in the upholstering, which soon enveloped 
the car in flames. The fire was confined to 
the one coach : loss about $800.

A New Steamship.
London, July 13.—The nfew steamship 

Alaska, of the Guion line, waS launched to
day on the Clyde. Her dimensions are, 
length 510 feet, breadth 50 feet, depth 40 
feet. Her gross tonnage is 6200 tons, and 
effective horsepower 11,000. She is fitted 
for 320 saloon, 60 second-class passengers, 
all on the main dgck. The saloon, which 
is forward, and the state-rooms amidships 

fitted up with every modern convenience. 
The Alaska wiU in every respect excel her 
sister ship the famous Arizona. It is ex
pected she will be ready for service by 
October.

been to
by order of the porte. .

Owing to the menacing attitude of the 
Arabs at Gabez, the Europeans have taken 
refuge on the shipping. The Arabs intend 
to resist the occupation of Gabez by the 
French.

SLCHÂRLES RESTAURANTTAOSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT GDaTS-

5. II. Macdonald,
E. Coatsworth, JR.

Lawlessness In New Orleans.
New Orleans, July 13.—Two city of

ficials were arrested last week for highway 
robbery. Another city employee, recently 
pardoned from the penitentiary, shot and 
badly wounded a fellow-employee without 
provocation. A coroner’s jury last night 
held a clerk of court and a corporal of po
lice for beating a cab-driver insensible, and 
then drowning him. Another clerk of court 
was sent down yesterday for attempting to 
kill a policemap* The keeper of the insane 
asylum committed a criminal assault on 
Monday on a female inmate when she was 
chained up. The woman belonged to a 
highly^espectable family/ The keeper was 
discharged. ^

YONGE STREET.
Hot Lunch only 15 Cents.

FULL DINNER only 25c.
Jewel ;ul of

-H • Toronto street.
J. E. Rose,
W. M. Merritt, Madrid, July 13.—The government 

have decided to reinforce the garrisons at 
Cuesta Merill and other stations on the 
coast of Morocco. Several battalions of 
tioops are about to embark, besides artillery 
and heavy guns for fortifications, which are 
being repaired. These piepdratious are 
taken in connection with French ramifica
tions in Africa.

.a » rToHNMAOGRHeOtt; BÂ8RÏSTÈR, ATTORNEY
—J fewsas?£S

Offic

Th, Rest In me tlty I™ me Lower The west ,tlnlng boom.

pposite Gas
tohn martin. Barrister, attorney, so- 

m I LICITOIl. etc., etc., 5- Toronto street. 
tTt PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING
1% « west, Toronto*________________ .
gTEWABT & STRICKLAND,
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Sunday Excursions From Hamilton.
Hamilton, July 13.—Lawrence Dunn 

and Thomas Doyle were arraigned in the 
police court to-day for assaulting Frank 
Winters, when on the return trip from To
ronto on Sunday last pet fteamer Geneva. 
The former was fined $50 and the latter 
$11.50. The magistrate said a stop must 
be put to Stpiday excursions.

* THE WEATHER BULLETIN.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, July 

14, 1 a. m.—The depression which was
the Ottawa valley last night ie now 

central over New Brans wick, and the high 
pressure
weather is unsettled and showery over the 
gulf of St Lawrence and* in the maritime 
provinces, but elsewhere, both in Canada 
and the United States, it is generally fine.

Probabilities lor the Jakes—Light to 
moderate winds, fine weather, stationary 
or slightly lower temperature.

e- BABY CARRIAGES * (
$10,000 Worth Of Baby CarriagesSTREET

j:1 t ■\TO BE SLAUGHTERED. Father Sheehy’s Defiance.
London, July 13.—A movement having 

been started among public bodies of Ire
land and Irish organizations in Great 
Britain to memorialize the government for 
the release of Father Sheehy, arrested under 
the coercion act, Sheehy has written to his 
friends requesting them to discontinue any 
petition to the crown. He asks no faver 
nor wishes to accept any not given to his 
fellow “suspects.”

Death From Hydra
Chicago, Ill., July 13.—Michael Mc

Mahon, laborer, died last night of hydro
phobia. He was bitten eight weeks ago by 
_ dog Which give no evidence of madness. 
McMahon’s convulsions were so terrible 
bat it required eight men to hold him.

,J*
the victory coal oil stove|75 00 Fire at St. Thomas.

St. Thomas, July ,, ,.
lttgt night a fire was discovered breaking 
out through the roof of Pollock & Baird’s 
dry goods store. The flames spread rapidly, 
but by the prompt exertions of the firemen 
they were confined to the upper flat. The 
stock on the first and second fiats was badly 
damaged. It is fully covered by an insur
ance of $22,006, divided ae follows ^Com
mercial Union, $2000 ; Royal, $2000 ; 
Ndrthern, $2000 ; Phœnix, $3000 ; L. L. 
k G., $2000 ; Western, $1000 : Scottish 
Imperial, $2000 ; Lancashire, $1000 ■; 
standard, $3000 ; Queen’s, $2000 : Nor
wich Union, $2000. The ^building is 
insured in the Lancashire for $4000.

architects
1 13.—About 12 o’clock

il an 12 Canada PermanentOFFICE—Nos.
Buihlinv. Toronto street. Toronto. First Prize at Toronto, Hamilton and 

London Exhibitions, 1880.

~Y " books and stationery.

SlSiP@Piil
EfefeMgff *<X>*F&OQ.q
HAIGHT, Bookgeljei%_7i>ronto;^Mw^MM

—“IiTm'cabe
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War on Through Fa*nenger Rates.
NkwtYork, July 13.—The war on through 

passenger rates continues. From Boston 
the rates to the western points have been 
cut to the basis of $16 to Chicago, via the 
Boston and Albany and Vanderbilt roads. 
The New York Central ha* made an open 
rate^f $15 from here to Chicago, being a 
reduction of $8. The rates to other west
ern points are ntiâde upon* this basis. The 
Erie and Pennsylvania and Baltimore and 
OHo have reduced their rates to the same 

gures. v

> f.

Best Coal Oit Stove in the Market,
x- Call and Bee for Yourselves at An Immense Land Blip.

Geneva, July 13.—A great land slip near 
Signsweil, reported on the 29th nit.,, is 
steadily moving towards Lake Thun, at the 
rate of three metres a day. It is three, miles 
long and one mile broad ; its depth ie un
known. The houses in its path have b< en 
deserted. Sigrisweil and the neighboring 
villages are out of danger.
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: THURSDAY MORNING, JULY H, 1$81.
THE TORONTO WORLD:

ÏS06S AID FEOft USAT.
> MONEY AND „
V TBE CANADIAN BA 

COMMERCE.

lIpBEâ
. 3?e the Hon. Win. 1
haying been called to the chair * 

It waa moved by f Maekel

1 bat the general manager be 
wcretary, and that the following, 
be appointed to act a* scrutineers 
“town,, H. H. Temple, i

The secretary then read the fol 
port ;

f

IfortheWWher
• i

TAILORING

This year the condition 
is entirely changed ; the

years 4>f bad crops.
of the country ..
crop* are excellent and buameu has greatty 
revived. The emigration clause, however, 
would not fores the people to leave the 

meant to aid them in

1 noticerrhotTorontolW odd,
An Indeirenf«^Jnl!,^10**n^^5®!re'7

1 oddest moment to demand

them.

>*2r INDUSTRY THA*JH?*T 
FLOURISH AT LESLIRVOLR.

A »ew Source of Food Supply-The Hash of the 
Used all Over Europe and the

It you want à First-elite# 
Spring Suit, at a reason
able price, go to <*. AJ. 
Fawcett’s, 387 Yonge St., 
where you can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of try ing on.

country ; it is only 
seasons of distress, when food is dear and 
employment hard to be obtained. Irishmen 
love their native land too well to leave it 
while they can earn an honest living.

tobosto thbcentrb’of tab GBATO TBÜMK

The Canadian world is at present big with 

railway projects and railway plots. And 

in this wonderful movement now going on 
the most active spirit is the Grand Trunk 

railway, once the “terrible warning” of the 

, entire railway world. It has secured the 

Grand Junction, the Midland,

Frog-a-lt Is 
United States.

The other day the following paragraph ap- 
“ Thousands of

After long delay, the hot weather has come upon 
us with a rush, and

JAMIESON, JEJIML W™
|p.BEZTStCMTHINQ“m ÎS°S™» ÆiS

to

see before purchasing elsewhere.
Agricultural Hall, cor. Queen & Mge sts.,

TORONTO.

dl>

s»5sEH's::î5r-,,SÏ"
--"!T2!d Uw^. *“* mOMUry C°m'

»’^5^Epi.C^Sg*n«« turns, double the ordtn-

peered in a city paper : 
young frogs about the size of a common 
house dy were to be seen on Lang street. 
LeelieviUe, yesterday rooming. The ad
jacent pond, form capital breeding 
grounds. ” This was intended as a sneer at 
our enterprising suburb, but if turned to 
account it might be the nucleus of a thriv- 
ing industry as well a. the source of a new 
element of food. A World reporter has 
been looking into the question, and the re
sults of his labors are here given :

A DAINTY DISH.

«^.a^Vrvi!
more ^han 300 years since trogs were placed 
among the dishes at the noble feast, n 
Furone The physicians of Europe early 
madeuse of J nutrition, property of,he 
tlesh of the frog in their practice. Frog 
souo was highly recommended for con-
:Zpriv" patfe-L . The well known di.
coverv of galvanism arose from the 
celebrated anatomist, Gal vain, having 

ribed a diet of frogs for his consumptive 
the taste for a dish of 

itself into a feast for

i nature, FIVE O
ii

Messrs. Kennedy & Co., J u f , The Directors begto submit to 
holders the result of the year' 
now closed, accompanied by » •+. 
the Assets and Liabilities ;
The profits of the twelve

f -

**SrJodat'notlcos, twenty-five per «ut. Avance on 

».> ^tb notlc,. TWENTY

-------Su,,»: nm. tun» .«"»•

91 KING STREET WEST,
Have on hand a full aaaortmeht of

I
Y months, after deducting

^SrovSd-mgTrTthe

?T fftiad and doubtful debU of
\ the year, amount to ....
Balance at credit of Profit 

M and Loss Account, June, 
g -, f S®1, forward.... |2S8,MS 25
" From which has been trans

ferred to Contingent Ac-

Ontario
the Whitby and Port Perry, the Toronto 

and Nipissing, the Toronto Grey and Bruce, 

all within a very short time. By our news
SPRING TWEEDS,■i* $5 oo 

S 00
8*2 0081 00Daily......... • •

Every otherday
Twice a week...

des W uitel. "SSf ulUdnM, cUnrne, Money

and ‘MfT^tUeS

ÏÏSÏÏEÎÆSSSSSX THE WORLD. NO 

Kin;: street east Toronto1____MiMII,,„——

21 26 2 5011 00
1 50 Worsteds, Serges, dec.,0 75

175,000 00
and are turning ont the finest work at the 

Lowest Prices in the City.

Remember the Arttiresa :

KENNEDY & CO.,

Ontario Sault line tooth and nail. And it 

will probably have it. It Is bound to fight
■Vfchat

Which has been disposed of In 
the following manner :
Dividend No. tf, payable Ja-

Divideod No. 28, payable
July, 1881........... .....

Transferred to Reserve for 
rebate oFintereet on cur
rent discounts..................

Reserved for accrued inter
est on deposits................a

■Am JAMIESON,atonal
the Pacifié syndicate at every point.

additions and the othé<im-

1881 8240,000 00 

.. 240,000 00- n 4.
91 King 8t> West.with these

mense^interests of the Grand Trunk in thia 

province, it will be seen that it is eminently 

an Ontario corporation. Why then should it 

not centre here ? There, is talk of its so 

hear and see 
is)only a matter of

new

SHIRTS - 14,396 00

66,61308The Toronto World.
tkt ClI'J of Toronto. ' _____

boots and shoes-
laundry.A THE PARAGON SHIRT w. WEST & COvrifa

eTORONTOAnd now
frogs has developed 
gourmands with long purses.

OUR NEIGHBORS ACROSS THE BORDER
pay a high price for frogs. Large frog

frogs alive until) their customers purchase 
them. The prices range from 50 cents to 
ÿ-2 per dozen, according to size, quality, 
tc *A correspondent of a Troy newspaper 
states that large sums of money are made 
hy men engaged in frog catching, one of 
them who catches for the New ’*ori^“arn 
vet having m one month last season 
caught sufficient to make 1600 lbs. bf dressed 
frog, for which he got SO cents a pound, or 
$480 for his month’s work. One 
near Hudson he caught upwards of 500 lbs., 
and sold them for $160, or at an average
oi 22 cents per lb,__

IN FRANCA
The Echo du Luxembourg Bays the ex

portation ' of frogs from Belgium 
to France has developed consider- 
ablv of let*. A dealer in 
Vance has forwarded 200,000 in the tot 
three weeks: on Thursday he sent off 
30 000. They are chiefly Bent to Kheims 
Nancy and Peris. A thousand frogsfetoh

-KJgfiS&S* EsSSS?"
5sfSS5sS'*=&*r!Ss EÿSssHrgrSE I i^«>arranged on skivers, are offered for sale m ,how ,he citizens ol Toronto Irom this umched _ Tbe Mventh ol before by the El- -

drtrtsSS-ARSt's —
neikuhlv RwnFC that the savory mock tur- v/^aifSe erRFETS. entrance KING. Not receive pamphlets, with p w Prittle &Z soupy of the restaurants Yas for its YONàE STREETS,^.^ the slm6 ^ ,W*

SSSS NEf RUSTIC EFFECTS
of as food. The flesh of the frog, then, is so 
tender and nutritious that when properly 
cooked it is considered one of the most 
dainty dishes that the gustatory .sense of^an 
epicure could desire, surpassing m delicacy 
to any of flesh, fish or fowl, and can be 
cooked as broth, fried, stewed or fncaseed.
Why then does not some enterprising res
taurant set the example and place the far- 
famed frogs ” of Leslieville on its bill of 
fare T Once introduced the taste would soon 
spread. A flourishing industry would soon 
arise on the Hon.

A Kiel et Sen Quelled with Aeld.
(From the St. Lottie Poet-Diefatch.)

San Francisco, July 8.—The ship Ann 
Bovntoo has arrived at Portland m thirty- 
Jonr days from Hong Kong with 350 Chi
nese. On June 15 a riot broke out because 
the Chinese cooks favored one gang ol 
coolies more than another. The parties 
were about equally divided, were armed h 
with cordwood sticks, capstan bars and be-

ribft wounds "about the head and body 
Fearing for the safety of the ship, *lI!d 
fm-'ing pistol threats of no avail, Captain 
Nason and crew began throwing carbolic 
acid among the infuriated Chinese, which 
soon brought them to their senses. Upimn 
Nason justifies this course from the fact 
that it was impossible to quiet the terrible 
riot in midoccan and save thé "ship and 
lives of himself and crew in any other way.
Had he killed (he ringleaders, the Chinese 
would have been enraged beyond all fi«pe 
of control. Marks of the seventy of the 
Struggle between the two gangs of men on 
jach side Ve plainly visible all over the 

the marks made by the

Balance remaining at credit 
’ of Profit and Loss Account.

The bountiful harvest of lai 
gether with the active demand 
and lumber at greatly increase 
have produced a marked impro 
almost every branch of industry, 
sequence, however, of the large 
in the value of money, the prof 
bear the same proportion to th 
business transacted as in former 
they have enabled your Directors 
usual dividend of eight per cent 

^ vide for all the bad and doubtful 
the year, leaving a surplus of $li 
From this sum |14,396 has been t 
to reserve for rebate of interest 01 
discounts,bringing that fund up to 
which is regarded as sufficient f< 
pose, and wül not in the mesntin 
to be further increased. The 1 
991,423 14 has been carried to 1 
Lots, making that account $31 
The Directors deemed it advisable 
1er $175,000 of this sum to C 
Account to enable them to deal 
tain securities referred to in last ] 
pert, which, after a searching ex 
and mature consideration, the) 

feel warranted in allowing to re mail 
the sound assets of the Bank withe 
ing provision for them.

The utmost attention of the Din 
been constantly given to the busint 
Bank, not only with the view of 
against, losses, but also to render i 
at their disposal as productive as ' 
and they have no hesitation 
seating its affairs as being in a 
safe and. satisfactory condition.

As a natural result of the impro 
of trade, the circulatidh qf the 1 
materially increased; â 
Directors were obliged by 
ness of money to reduce the rate o 
on deposits, these also have been 
ably augmented.

All the Branches of the Bank, i 
the Head Office, have been inspe< 

' the Directors have pleasure in 
approval of the zeal with m 
ra nave discharged their reepe

WM. McMAS'

GOLDEN BOOLFirst Prize.)

HAVE NQ OTHER
leM>ER LANE. Toronto. _

PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS.

“jTBTCOOKr
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

Albert Hall,

changed an often as desir'd.

doing, and from all we can 

it is certain that it 

time for this to take place, 
and Kingston are putting in biijs 
new -t workshops of the G rank Trunk. 

Why does not Toronto, put in 

them Ï
Toronto ha» many =natural facilities, is 

established* centre, is a point

STEAM LAUNDRY. /

Montreal 

for the oivem ST.*

k gBverMboONcau getfitted at very low prices.

Come and see.

4
Have a Wiman bath! u LACE CURTAINS,a bid for

mint shareholders of the Montreal 
have Wiman baths in

How
Telegraph company 
their houses ?

GOTTEN UP IN
'n 1 1already an

from which the immense interests of the 

Grand Trunk could be best directed, and 

of commerce that is

1S1 and lt3 YONGE 8TEEE
Has all the latest kind of scenes. Rustic’ ^n®^a 

tory, Boating, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.
SUPERIOR MANNER

—AT—
\ •} é

60c. îMd 75c. Per Pair.

“ w. WEST & CO.After emerging from the Wiman bath, 
th* shareholdera will be rujjbed down with 

A Gould towel.

Î "

WM. SIMPSON
Bas on hand a Stock of

LADIES’ AND GENTS
BOOTS & SHOES

din Styles that cannot be eanaUed in this city.

n West- Cor. Teraulay.
STEREOTYPING

63 per Dozen.1 week cabinets,
Tablettes, . . 85 “_____
Cards . 81 per Oesen ap.
AMBROTYFB8, Four for Fifty Pen

is already a centre 
fast displacing Montreal.

)?
Who will gobble up the poor Northern 

and thereby clean off the plate ! 
other roads have been mawed.

Who gave the Montreal Telegraph 
■pany the right of way and the many other 
privileges it enjoys t Not the foreigners 
who are trying to capture it.

All the Iu
SUFFRAGE REFORM IN ENGLAND.

Statements recently made by Mr. Glad 
stone and Mr; Forster give good 
hope that the government intends dealing 
with the suffrage question at an early day. 
The landfill will take up the whole time of 
parliament for the present session, and 
Great Britain will have cause for much 
thankfulness that so troublesome a ques
tion has been settled. It is the most im- 
portant subject that the imperial parlia
ment has dealt with since the disestablish- 
ment of the Irish church, and like that 
measure it will go far towards, satisfying 
the Irish people. Suffrage reform comes 
next in order of importance. The farming 
class is now very inadequately represented, 
especially the farm laborers. Their in
terests are seldom considered in jiariiament, 
and as a consequence the landTaws are too 

of the landowners. Mr.
do the1 farm
remark'dropt

56 WELLINGTON ST. WEST
cBft-P- SHARPE.mreason tocom-

>

COLONIAL EXCURSIONS

At Prices a»Mr. Wiman has also a large stocX of 
Which hfe gives away with his

.68 Que-soft soap ^ ,
baths and the Gould towels. The share
holders ought to be well cleaned—out.

dental

AND
f

to talk about aIt IS ALL VERT GOOD
man having a right to sell his own, but no 
body of men, even if they do happen to, 

the shares, have the right to sell the 
telegraph lines of this country to foreigners.

Surgeon Dentist.FLEMNGiSONi
\OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

No. 71 King Street West.
Office open day and night.

; And althi 
the unas

own rfcPQRLgSSMEXCAVATORS.
mA sml

who made con- 6The cattle exporters 
tracts for freights tot fall for a year ahead 
are not making fortunes this season. The 

much less than Sïs.î-esis:r3“aÏ!
sisrt

PADILESS DEHT1SW !«MICKLETHWAITE’S
PHOTO GALLERY,

Cor. Jarvis and King sts.
J. dixonT

Photographer,

as
...largely in favor 

Gladstone has promised to 
laborers justice, and from a 
bÿ Mr. Forster the other day it is likely 
that a genuine measure will be framed deal
ing with the subject in the three kingdoms. 
It is characteristic of English Liberals that 
they always give the preference to domestic 
subjects, and Mr. Gladstone is faithfully 
adhering to the traditioqti policy of his

4.
DENTIST, 266 Queen st. East
Artificial teeth; Ule-Uke m app«irince and perle* 

eating and speaking ; moderate fees._____ _

FRANK H. SEFTON. uD.S.,

freight rates are now very
and to the leading exporters this 

serious item. It is said that

[iiSi] m! their
officers

aY !last year, 
means a very

finn has already lost $50,this year.

aÏ5»
ties.

sssvîSSSbSSSï-

street Toronto. - ------------

v Since remoone
boots and shoes.

OENERAL^A^E^ATTHRCi

t ^ LiabüMee.
A YEAR to make np his 

mind on the subject, Justice Belanger has 
given judgment in the Argenteuil election 
case. Mr. Abbott is unseated, but the 
personal charges are dismissed. The 
Liberals ought to win the constituency 

this time. •

V, After taking J Ol Royal College oi Dental Surgeons ^ J 
Ontario. of the Bank in cir-Meraoer

, . am - culation..........j.......12,685,332 00
R orb—Comer ol Queen and Yonge sta over BcroY ^ t Dep^u. not hewing In-

Surgeon Dentist,
So. 87 King St. east. Toronto, f the muted l»>i «

Best Mineral Teeth inserted in a ma 
each patient. Strict attention given to 
of the profession. Office hoirs from 8 a. 
t>. m. Private residence, 21>J Jarvl 

paulding, Assistant

BOÔK AND JOB PRINTING.

NIAÏL

F. DIVER & GO.,
Electro & Sterectypers,

party.f ■ His PhotoHas all the latest scenery toPhotoiue. 
and prices cannot be equalled in the city.GARFIELD’S COURAGE. ,

circumstance the recent affair
I

sIreioJ.One rare
at Washington has been the means of 
bringing about. It has given to the ni-, 
tion a signal example of a brave man view-;

the decrees of stem,

»
801 AND203YONGB

echo is not reflectingThe evening 
the managing director's speech about free
dom of opinion at the Goldwin Smith ban
quet. It attacks the proprietor of the 

* Telegram for the views it says he holds in 
and tries to turn

. 6,000,000 oo

. 1,400,000 oo 
175,000 00MIRROR

Picture Frames
1 OF EVERT DESCRIPTION. Capital paid up

Best........... .
Contingent Fund..........
Reserve for rebate of tu- 

r terest on Current Dis
counts......................

Reserve for Interest on 
Deposit Receipts and 

' Savina Bank Ac-
S SB#-

' DM°—- 4.«oooe
Balance of Profit ayd 

Loss Account carried 
forward to next half ‘
year.a......................  144,“<i ov

inner to suit 
all branches i 
a. m. to 6i'

ing with composure 
unalterable fate. And not alone to the na
tion of which he was, the head is the pre
sident’s fortitude an deject of admiration ; 
the calm resignation of ‘the sick room at the 
white house is, lilie one of Shakespeare’s 
immortal dramas, a spectacle for men of all 
countries and all ages. The assassination 
of à monarch or a president is a national ca
lamity affecting only the nation concerned. 
His heroic submission to thp circumstances 

ral Garfield an1

via street. A. W. >designing and engraving on wood, p

R, DOUGLASS, 150,000 00

regard to Canada’s future, 
the orange order against him , on that ac-

14 King st. cast. Torontoi _ 

'Plumbing and gas fitting.
i ■THE50 YONQS STREET. ,

sorte-«■"[sr' RICHARDS BROo.
s,ix js&psiïsr (

Prunella Boots and 
Slippers.

CENTS’ FRENCHCÂÛ HAND-MADE.
Ladies' and Gents’ Boots nnd 

Shoes, made to measure and _ fnt 
eood fit guaranteed.------------------ Bottom Prices.

AW,y -or due week ^

%

The Montreal Gazette is ahead of all 
the journals in dealing with the major- 

' g^fegral question. It does not think we 
neS such an ornamental officer at all. 

4 ‘ Whh an adjutant-general at headquarters, 
« and with . deputy-adjutants-general and 
“ brigade majors scattered all over the Do- 
4t minion, we should be able to get on quite 
41 well without the general.” XVe should 

think so.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
MADE TO ORDER

AT •

V JOS* # VTTOT AIR STB All and WATER-HEATING A 
I -I aoecialtv Bath-room, filled. yTui aml gal 
vimzedTrondLe on the .horteat not.ee' o

494 and 496 Yonge St.. Toronto

vxL'lCOOK & BUNKER’S ,1! m
Assets.
9 710,394 22

1,230,765 21

663,820 72

295,844 78

IKwhich befel him renders time 
object of envious iegar$?,to Englishman 
and Chinese, to frenchman and the dread

36 Kin street West. » Specie
' Dominion Notes .........
' Notes of and Cheques

* rB^anowduefrom other 

T* Bulks in Canada ....
Balances due from 

** Agencies of thé Bank, 
or from other Banks 

I or Agencies in For-
a__1 • eign Countries..........
* ^Government Deben- 

^ tnrMOr Stock.

M’fflZIE’S EGVELTY Glass Globes for sale atTurk. , »hiP-,M a1.9,0 are
J^rin-^pX kcontoroptihle ^^^^S*7Slding a I J

wretch—himself the first man ol bo P y . Eddvstone light- vented. They are acknowledged
œsrït 3JZZ Eassrss.^ gsi èeï. -

and conscious ad the while his wile an that -n ;t8e|f ;8 pronounced as safe as it was | Klng ,t west,
children looking on,—these circumstances a century ,„0 ; hut the rock that supports 
would have made an ordinary mortal yield it has yielded so much to the action. o 
up h-s existence at once, « through nothing “he new

else than commotion amt perturbation of .g 12q feet away from the old one,
mind. Although Death hung over the a"(1 very jnUCh larger. Its focal plane is 
nresidant and viewed him hourly as lus 150 feet 4)ove the sea, while the old one is
Lrtl nrev all read, to drop down, like hut 72. In clear weather its range is nine-

swoPrd of Damocles, yet he gathered teen geograph^nto--------- ,

together his mind, looked n_ctu oculL, on of
inevitable, and began at once to arre^tbya Bick cl,üd suffering and cry- 

nourish the tittle germ of hope that sp- ; with the exermnating pain of cutting 
veiHA to gleam from afar. Compare General teeth 1 H so, ghkt “““d get a bottle |

Giesir, as portrayed by Shakespeare . 2 /sufferer immediately—depend upon it ;
________________ «e hacha ferôr when he WM in Spain; _ ' there is* noSfcistake about it. There is

K^ot long AGO the man who dan* 1 whVtSl^not^teUyon*t>n<Tthat it wül I

avow himself a protectionist in England, 4lla that Same ye wl.oso beudduth awe theiworld, -regnlate, the vhowe^, - and give rest to the '| 
risked his reputatkm* for cbmmon sense. *W toe bKKtH»n« mother an^reUef and health the clutd I

e
siijns -of weariness m her single-handed Xs a sick girl. \ . . and ic the prescription oi one of the oldest E
efforts té màk^ aîl nations treat each other The Americans have great causeto rejoice an(^ best female physicians and nurses in | ^
as commercial biliters. When a petition tbeir calamity fell otè a man who was the United States. Sold, everyw
against free trà^tp tftk house of commons 8Q wejj able to bear it. The whole event, 25 cents a ----------------------
is signed by 8000 citizens of Sheffield, with its new developments in the national n0
and wl^en the Conservative party ^re sus- character of the American people, seems to , for rebeving pain, both internal and
peeled of coquetting with the reciprocity 0^nt ^he fact that behind’ the incon- externah It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
movement, we need not be surprised if pro- cruous elements of American democracy or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 

toction before long becomes a living quea- there Ls a background of moral fortitude
tion in British politics. and courage which ere long wiU unmistak- ^ Heal> M itg power is won-

ably assert itself to the nations of the world, “ Brown’s flouseholdi Panacea,
Could Juvenal have desired a better ex- ^jng acknowledged as the ffeat pam to- _______

- - **• “ i&’syfsxre is n chan&e the shapewh™dw^te”’w a,nœL. -n... mbos.,
ahd io for sale by all Dniggiataat 25cento a j Firgtlloor bel0WKlJIK,

This .branch of the MAIL 'PRIfiiTINQ U 7stessf^gal
such by placing their ordsrs with the MAIL. X-ale & PORTER.of the Montreal 

should have a care of
The shareholders 

Telegraph 
what they do on 
not legally lent t 
liable to be carried into the courts and 
themselves qjulcted in heavy law coats. 
If this takes place they will find them- 

er than they are to-day,

il 3,716,315 42 

827,218 63

| ^Immediately available.# 7,5*4,363^

Bills Discounted Over- ^ 
due, and not specially
secured .................... •

Overdue Debts, secured 
by Mortgage or other 
Deed on Real Estate, 
or by Deposit of or 
Lien on Stock, or by _
other Securities....... .. *1.33,94 4 4o

Real Estate, the pro
perty of the Bank 
(other than the Bank 
premises), and Mort
gages on Real Estate 
sold by the Bank....

. Rank Premises an 1 Fur
niture ................ .... • * •

PLUMBED, 109 CHURCH STREET.FCORMACK BROS.,company
hisSatiiSlay. As they can- 

tlfeir line, the matter is I! Entrance to Job Office on 
Bay Street.

TO THE-

COMMERCIAL PUBLIC

JOHN RITCHIE, Sen.,
PLUMBER, STEAM AND CAS FITTER,
- 64 Adelaide-st. East.

431 Yonge Street,
CIBOOBRS,

?
Sf O
m h

%
i. 213,984 20Wine and Spirit torchante. __

WHOLESALE ANIFnETAIL.

4
F ; : 5If5

^ Belves mutîh p
while the poptilanty of the line will have 
greatly decreased^

nriil Pcrwonnl Attention 
Glim to an Order».* >

\ a FIRST-CLASSIF YOU. WANTSTEAM DYEING.Agents for the celebrated
The man for the moment and the British 

Conservative party is, according tO\ 
Montreal Witness, Sir John Mac don hid. 
€i Lacking Lord Bcacon^field, whose de^th 

- «‘has l^ft the Tory party; - without a leader 
“ who can ‘ educate" it up to the poiijt of 

r<1 accepting revolutionary [protective] doc- 
4t trines and makingwan issue of them, the 
•‘Tories should engage Sir John Mac< 
“donald.”

JOB PRINTING
PEL#e

lEF^Wthem.
W* MJ E - Also agents lor

fck Si $

ISLAND WINES !m d. EYRES & SOWS, Eoual in Dezign and W.orkmanshlp ' to any in 
H America, tryprizes and 

ustriaf andbeen awarded the highest 
at the Dominion Ind . puller Æ Sons, Perth, Scotland, 

DYERS TO THE QUEEN.

STEAM DYE WORKS,
329 YONGE STREET, TORÔNTO, ONT. 

branch Office, Leafier Lane, off King street East.

Silk audWoollen Byers, Scourers ,&c

and waterproofs, lustres. Meitnoea cita c , y

“"Toronto exhibition, 1ST9, aw.nied finiI etiri.prize 
for dyeing silks, etc - 13a), diploma—higlicot airarfi 
posai bit*._______ ___________ ______________

ESTABLISHED 1869.

.*4 . B, fi, McLean, General Jpl Printer
13 Adelaide Street East,

(Bell's old stand). Work delivered when promised. 1 
and prices right with A 1 y.-ork.' -Estimates given |
and samples shown on application. $m- |

From 180,247 20 
279,376 jd

the
t

pi :
the CARLING & CO.’S ALE AND PORTER, W. ,N. AND

LU
nk ofCommkkcb, , 

to, 28th June,. 1881,;
The following resolutions w 

and carried unanimously :
Moved by thé 1'ieeideiit, srcc 

Vice-President, '
That the report of tlin Uire_l 

be adopted and printed; for the
of the Shareholders. , 1

Moved by F. MackfilMn, E 
Hamilton, seconded by VV. o.

: - T°That the thanks of ithe roee 
Attention given to Book Work. Eab- md „e hereby tendered to tt

334 YONGE STREET. Opposite Gould, TORONTO mates given on application. j* ^^^tte’SdJ’to*^

31 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO. , the Bank during the ^t yes

MERCHANTS'■{
YOU CAN HAVE '

officials of the Badk for tl 
discharge of their respective
^ Moved bT the Prejsident, » 

Vice-President,
That Bylaw No.

Bank be altered to 
“The numberoJ

ï ï l which is now very fine and in prime condition. Canadian Ba 
Toronf

m McCORMACKBROL431Ton2B_St, LOVELL BROTHERS,
BOOK AND JOB . r'

Steam Printers &Mlishero '
NAVIGATION.

CHI CORA.wzt;m38.»
I toU wL BS

Preserves.the Leatherl
.. v-jezî-vi yi IfiJP Pqvs not crack or

Fine work of Every Description 1 

a Specialty.• .* NEW YORK, % 
7 BOSTON

BUFFALO, 
THE FALLS

Ontario Steam Dye Worn,
a petdjoff v-retains its 

IviLsli fongecthan 
others, and is the

Cheapest nut! licst Dressing
in the market. J

*r. Wv\\ ■5»* THOMAS SQL I RE, Prop.
The only house in Toronto which employsf 

PRACTICAL MEN to press Gentlemen s Cl
first-class
othes.»

AND all
FANCY GOODS.Points Southeast and West,

i , — tf

Barlow Cumberland,
35 Yonge Street

Bffl Heads, Circiilara, Caras, I
Etc., Printed Cheap and ^ 

neat at

SPECTACLES
The home rulers are now declaiming 

■ against the emigration clause of, the land ample than Gen. Garfield
hill, on the ground that Ireland is already . eB hee(j to ever-memorable prayer ? 
under populated. That was not the case a 0ramIum est, ut ait mena nfi> in corpore sano. 
year ago,".when the cry for bread went. S’

forth to all the earth. °But tot year was an Satura-, qui ferre quest quoaeunque laborea, / 
exceptional period! following 8 severe com. •aSSlsSramM'cred!rf*w«ti™tito£« 
mercial depression, and several successive Et Yeuere et cœnis etTlu”1» Sanlsnapau,

ISOS-OK
4 of the 
read thusC. P0TTËR, Optician,

’ ” 31 RING STREET ST, TORONTO, 6, C. PATTERSON ft CO.’S,,■>
it '

the WOULD is the cheapest and best 
paper in tjbe Dominion.

A •

Makes a specialty of giving an easy fit, so that the 
will not tire the eye. 30 years’ experience. e

é Adelaide Street West. Jon Yonge.
bottle. X • I
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HOUSEKEEPERS’ GOODS.___MO^EY AND TRADE.

TDK CASAUJAN bank of 

COMMERCE,

MEPIQAL.IN8URANOE.
itmino.

ggaggHW
«-VSr^Stiag:. astiESSsS^f
of Directors, the poll to be closed, however, LIVERPOOL, July 13—Floor ^ K; 
whenever five minutes shall have elapsed o^iw^oorn

not,-
conolude the prooeedings of the meeting NEW YORK, Jnly 15, 9 P- ™irf5?£2^ tt 
without specially referring to the lamented itoœio’to bh
death of Mr. Arthur R McMaster, one-oB J^ajmto wts'; common |4 80 to 16 25 ; good 

the Directors of the Bank, an intimate and |5 'so to 16 76 ; weetero extra «6 26 to*6 26 ; ex— 
valued friend of many of the Shareholders, OtdotJ*» «*= kfi «• gfe Tm 

and a gentleman of high standings in the Pjr; duii, weak, $5 15 to $6 50. Commua 
commercial community. gtSky and unchanged. Wheat—Receinte 183,000

It was accordingly moved by J. M. bash ; higher*,' sales 2Chafee, Eeq. of IgLgton,' ae=ond«l by

Jae. Michie, Esq., of Toronto, ”hlteF«l 24LNO. 2 red'July «1 27 to *1 27f Rye,
That the Shareholders present at this barley and malt dull and nominal p”?-:"*”,'!'1* 

meeting record their deep sense of the loss 229,000 ™ mobuah^No.12C56*c to
sustained by the Bank by the ileqtli of Mr. itqc^eltowWcto 661c ; No’2 July 65S<i to 66Jc. 
Arthur K. McMaster. Oata- Rerclpte 45,006 ; heavy and lower ; sales

h ; mixed 39k to 42c : white 41k to 49c; 
No. 2 July 42fc. Hay dull, weak and unchanged. 
Hope quiet and unchanged. Motaseea quiet and 
unchanged. Rice firm. Petrdjoim quiet and 
changed. Tallow steady and ««changed. Potatoes 
dull and Unsettled ; old #1 25 to #1 75. hggs shade 
lower ; state 17k to 18c. Pork higher ; new mess 
07 60 to 81" 75. Beef firm. &t meets quiet 
and firm; middles strong; long clear 9Jc, short 9k 
Lard firm at 812 70. Butter firm and, quiet ; state; 
15c to 24c. Cheese firm and in good demand; ste»* 
8c to lljc.

RUPTURED & DEFORMED PEOPLE.
X T. ;3!:*2iE.:.S .ESTHER r ii CHAg-CLUTHE’S 

Pate uted Tnw« for 
Rupture, the Beet 
to very respect un
der the sun. Appa
ratus for straigten- 
lng deformed people 
made ou most im
proved and Sdenti- 
[fie principles. Will 
[be found at Offioe, 
Toronto, every day 
except Saturday 
until 1st of October. 
Send for Free Book 
on Rupture and flu

. man Frame.
CHARLES CLUTHE, Surgical Machinist,

* _____ U8f King West.

GVi* til

tofiCaAM;-
O C drWHTe4 uby F' M“^l<*«, Esq-,

to ^ “ «"itineers (-Messrs. 
''3.BWWM’ R‘ Hl TemPle- »nd W. G. 

^The secretary then read the folfcwmg re-

> , The Directors beg to submit to the Share
holder the result of the year's business
STlSSti^SSSS by 8 5Ut™Cut of

profits of the twelve 
months, after deducting 
charges of management, 

l and providing for all the 
FT bad arid doubtful debts of 
' the year, amount to ....
Balance at credit of Profit 

M and Loss Account, June,
T 1880* ^rTV?d forward.... #228,548 25 
* From which has been trans

ferred to Contingent Ac
count ...........

bCîî'.fnrdnîo ne nr, better I ha* the avefage. The agent, used every aeauahla 
poîïoy he ivM kjE^whU?feUine'ttoeefor hla'cmpfovcr.

VT 5!iSd have been a fortune. ■■■

TSSStâSLS-

Housekeepers
Emporium.

ïlather has come upon j;

i

T CLOTHIER Private Medical Dispensary< j^büriTedJ860),

Dr. Andrews-"Female Pills, and 
all of Dr. A.’s celebrated* remedies tutLhfS»3&ÏM&E

answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address 
K> J. AadrrwH, 86. A. To row to. Onl.

j LADIES1 ficantia,

DMrSlr.trS“ennn1 aœasM®.

■>
^Lnntinto vou°°rtcnd3 : you kept mÿ life insured for the ten years totae fell 

t # x l y /' ' Ipswich. Mass.7 April24;A8SU

r. £2™u*enont”notherWicy for 85,000,00. Yours truly, &KO. H. GKEBN,.

f^Fpinaiirirpn frf the Inst fifteen years, I have received os^Tntcrest on my bâtoe^t *319.80. wh£h money nIhOWlÈ"

Cinr^noB^-A .

momÿs

• IT.

ortmeht of LIGHT, 
city, at the lowest r 

„ large selection o\ 
ies/should not fail to

Ball, cor, Queen & Youge sts.,
TORONTP.

The
We have opened ont and have 

now ready tor your in
spection some of the 

latest novelties in

:The Scrutineers presented the following 
report : -

200,000 bus “ NIL DESPERANDUM.
$052,333 12 Canadian Bank of Commerce,

Toronto, 12th July, 1881.
W. AT. AncUrgon, E*q& . •

General Manager.
Sir,—We the undersigned Scrutineers, 

appointed at tbe general meeting of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, held this 
day, hereby dectftre the following gentle
men duly elected Directors for the ensuing 
year : Hon. Wm. McMaster, Wm. JSlliot, 
Noah Barnhart,* Hon. Adam Hope, Jas. 
Michie, Geo. Taylor, T. S. Stayner, J. J. 
Arnton. l

Jas. Browne, )
R H. Temple, > Scrutineers.
W. G. Cassels, ) k

At a meeting of the newly-eketed Board 
of Directors held subsequently, the Hon. 

5Wm. McMaster was re-elected president, 
and Wm. Elliot, Esq., Vice-President, by a 
unanimous vote.

TR A DE MAR K- IMPORTANT TO NERVOUS 
t SUFFERERS

mHE GREAT ENGLISH RE 
1 M£DY for Nervous Debility 

and ail Nèrvous Affections, includ 
tog Spormatorrhœa SeminalWeak- 
ness, etc., result ot Self-abuse, in- 

.. discretion, etc, in GRAY’S SPE
« - m'L C1F1C MED1CINR This to the
Betcre X flaironly remedy which has ever been 

known to permanently cure Pali 
tation of the Heart,Consumption in its tWy stagu. 
Rushing of" Blood to the Head, Wind in the Stomach 
Indlge>:tiont Lots oi Memory, Want of Energy 
^iishfulness, Desire for Solitude, Low Spirits, Indis
position to Lalior oxraceountof Weakness, Univers» 
Latitude, Fain in*the Back, Dtm-TR.ADE 
ness of Vision, Premature Old ^
Age, etc. Vuli particulars in our 
pkuipWet, witk h we vend securely 

1 sealed on receipt of a trjree-cent 
stamp. The Jjpeiiht is new sold 
by all Druggists per package 
or six for •■jj, or wül be peut free > 
by nikH op receipt of money, by,^ 
addressing

;-»6^a /mm K.

1 .. 175,000 00
- 53,548 25

06,681 37 HousefninisMag Goods,» *re. i'x.

mmmss.sSi.a'SgftWK
sersz* sre «
wheat 102,000bush; com 597,000 bush; oato 27,000 
bush; barley 1000 bush.

.Which has been disposed of in 
theiiollbwing mann -r ;
DividendNo. 27,payable Ja-
Dividend1 N’i. J»ÿâbiê

July, 1881................... ..
Transferred to Reserve for; 

rebate ot interest on cur
rent discounts................ *.

Reserved for accrued inter
est on deposits................... «6,513 98

I i„.vf8240,000 00 

240,000 00

CONSISTING OF

&
Î GLASS EGG-BEATERS, 

GLASS ROLLING PINS, 

POTATO SLICERS, 

POTATO FRYERS,

SHOES- * MARK-14;396 00)TS AND

W. WEST &£0. 660,909 9S^

WILLIAM H. OBB, Manager, TORONTO.Balance remaining at credit 
*t of Profit and Lose Amount

The bountiful harvest of last year, to-? 
gether with the active demand for timber 
and lumber at greatly increased prices, 
have produced a wiarked improvement in 

- almost evbry branch df industry. In con- 
seqtfëhce, however, bf the large reduction 
tn the value of money, .the profits do not 
bear the came proportitih to the extent of 
business transacted as in former years, but 
they have enabled your Directors to pay the 
usual dividend of eight per cent, and pro- 

^ vide for, all the bad and doubtful debts of 
the year, leaving a surplus of $105,819 14.
From this sum $14,396 has been transferred 
to reserve for tebate of interest on current 
discounts,bringing that fund up to $150*00p; 
which is regarded as sufficient for the pur
pose, and will not in the meantime require 
to be further increased. The 
$91,423 14 has been carried to Profit and 
Loss, making that account $319,971 39.
The Directors deemed it advisable to trans- 
ler $175,000 of this sum to Contingent 
Account to enable them to deal with cer
tain securities referred to in last year’s re
port, which, after a searching examination 
and mature consideration, they do not 

feel warranted in allowing to remain amongst 
the sound assets of the Bank without mak
ing provision for them. • V

The utmost attention of the Directors has 
been constantly gi ven to the business of the
Bank, not only with the view ef guarding _________________„
against loasqs, but also to render the funds| ; C CTR&Q 1-4 ACO Jv 
at their disposal as productive as possible ; *T* w
and they have no hesitation in repre- STOCK BROKER,
seating its affairs as being in ^ perfectly No. 86 KIN4Ï STREET EAST, TORONTO, 
safe and satisfactory condition. Buys and>cUsCanadian and American Stocks strictly
c. As a natural result of the improved state on Commission,

of trade, the circulation of the Bank has ^^nt, the Gia.n Hou» oi

materially increased; and altnougn tue whon orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
Directors were obliged by the unusual cheap- either for cash or on margin.
—- of money to reducethe rate of interest 
on deposits, these also have been consider- 
ably augmented. ,

All the Branches of the Bank, as well as 
the Head Office, have been inspected ; and 
the Directors have pleasure in recording 
their approval of the zeal with which its 
officers have discharged their respective du

ties.

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
Arranged rpedauy Jot the Toronto World. j Wk—■■

RAILWAYS.
Union Station, toot M Yp^and Slmco. Street.. -.1 

" ' ï* L»tS. Arrive. 11

OLDEN 17 8144,971 39
\ ■r.W. N. ANDERSON,

' i General Manager, 
i July, 1884.

RETAIL DRY GOODS. i
V

‘Afitii’ Taking.5 r GREAT CLEARING SALE
EDWARD M'KEOWN’S

PREVIOUS TO MAKI MG EXTENSIVE ALTERATIONS.

o,
eh°&pi^l^&h^»'»». 7̂7tlio?•.

Spanish Lace Scarfs, 75c, 85c, 81. j 
toenish Lace Scarfs, 7^c, 85c, 81. > -

___sh Laces, some very choice designs.
White Embroidered India Muslin Ties, 10c. 12àc, 15c, 18c, 22c, 25c,33c , up.

CLill^|,Handk^frchieV;', ElnbrokieriM.' Unde^ear^No^n^et^

St, which see In Saturday's iMqeaYouriMprot.oq Khcitod^t ^ ^ OWIrB

B”l^wiK?’Sdrect. Third Door north of Qaeen.

Toronto, 12 th
THE CRA||MI CO■x

TORONTO.aoe TONOD ST.'

ÊSXÀfJSZ
’orné and see.

iToronto Stock Market.
TORONTO, July 13.-Banks—Montreal 192 and 

.Fellers 150, Ontario 7^ and 79^
- ot Commerce9139il"andami,Btransl360 at' mi. Do- 

minion 1704 and 169, Hamilton buyers 120j, do. 60 
i»er cent, buyers 110, Standard 108L sud 107» 
Federal 140 and 138, Imperial 429 and 127, Consoli- 

148, Western As-

But.
Montreal Day Express... 

« Night Express.
11J7ao.%2
16.52 p-m. 
19.37 a.m.

7.12 a.m, 
6.62 p.ibi 

41.12 a.m. 
6.0Z p.m.

to-a.m....
SELF-BAITING BROIL

ERS, FRENCH VEGE

TABLE CUTTERS,

3tiMlaed.........
Belleville Local...........
. West.
Chicago Day Express

« Nigh tExpreis........
Stratford and London Mixed.. 

: “ “ Local...

09
new FYenc^Mediœm cureSy

the Re suits of Ervors, Excesses, causing Premature 
Decay of the Vital Powers, Lose of Memory, Unfit 
ness for Business. Obstacles to Marriage, etc. Sold 
by druggists everywhere. Wholesale—LYMA
BROS. A CO. Sent by mail securely sealed on r* 
ceipt of price. 75c. per box ; 3 for *2. Address 
♦♦Imperial Medicine Agency ” Toronto

y6.10 p.mr 
6.15 a.m. 

11.10 p.m. 
1.06 p.m. 

11.00 aim. 
8:25 a.m.

12.15 pnn. 
11.45 p.m.

a dated sellers 12, Br. Am. sellers 148, Wcstei 
surancê 2124 and 210, Canada Ufe buyers S50;
federation Life Association buyers 215, w---------—
Gas Company 138 and 135, trans. 15 at 137, UpMtfo* 

100, Montreal do. 
npany sellers 100, 
and 202, Freehold

y for sale a consignment 
are of the very newest and, Chib 

Consumers?
3.45

W. WEST & CO. 6.25Stratford Local........................
Georgetown Mixed.................
"7 GREAT WESTERN.
itaflons—Foot of Yonge and foot of Simoos streets.

6.40 p.m.VM wuipwi.J -------
ion Telegraph Company sellers : 
sellers 1294, Globe Printing Com 
Canada Permanent Society 203 and 2U2, rreenoia 
Loan and Savings Company buyft* 161, Western 
Canada sellers 166, Union Loan and Savings Com
pany sellers 1504, Canada Landed Crefà buyers 
135, B. à L Association 1014 and 100J.Trails. 20- 
at lOli, Imperial Savfitos and Invest. Co. sellers 
116, Farmers’ Loan and Savings, Co. 127 and 126, 
trans. 60at 1264, London and Canadian Loan Asso
ciation buyers 136, National Investment 
108, Manitoba Lean-^Her» H8. Huron and 
sellers 158, Dominion Savings and Loan Co. 119 and 
118, trans. 40 at 118, Ontario Loan and Debenture 
sellers 130, Canadian SaVirigs and Loan Co. bujere

SIMPSON FRENCH GAMISHM
KNIVtiS.

1Leave. Ik !B1remaining SlSSim. « 

I6^p.S; w iSS: 
MrîPcSMr». n“p:“:

Twin» iiaviiSimooextreet ffve minâtes later.
SUBURBAN TRAINA , V

For Mimico, calling at Union sUtion, Queen e wharf, 
Parkdale, High Park, <uld the Humber, going 
and returning (every day evceptSunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 20

Î'

sFtoek of

’ &° SHOES
,1 >y d”Èrie

yr
• ff '- "■

sellers 130, Canadian Savings an 
129, London Loan sellersrill, Hamilton Provident 
buyers 131, Real Estate loan and Debenture Ço. 
sellers 104 xd, Brant Loan and Savings Society lto 
and 1014, London and Ontario In vestment Co. 120 and 
118, Toronto House |Building Society buyers 180, 
Ontario Investment Association buyers 120, Mani- 

" toba Association 110 and 105.

othat Cannot be equalled to this etty.

rest, Cor. Teraulay.
■3.O.. xx>3E3 Rp.m.

Returning, leave Mimico 8.16, 11.16 s. m., 
4.50, and 7.10 p. m. ICECREAM FREEZER.PAINTS. OHS, AC-NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 

8tatioiy—City Hall, Upion and Brock

' / [- Mr¥ H

the old stand.
UAMES W. PATON,

IMTO'iTER AND DEALER IN . '

dental ÎK. ll
ITYPING gWM. MYERS,

Surgeon Dentist.
This is the best FREEZER.

ever oflFevetl to the 
v publie.

7.45 wm. 9.16 
Collingwood Express............... 6.10- p.m. 10.10
Gra^ â'^7,0nl 11.30 4.0,. 2.15 p.m

Trains leave Unjaa Station Eight minutes and 
Street Fifteen minutes later.

CREDIT VALLEY.
Station—At the foofr of Brock street

41-

MR. C. Rt. W1NTERC0RBYR
TmEGS to return his sinCcr 

Viianks to hie many friends 
f .nicitfaens of Toronto generall> 
Ifor'thesHit wirt hitherto accord 00 
ito l|im during the last three years 

^■B^lanil lie a-sures them that no 
W^it-ffcTti^f-hali be spared to retain 

their eonfidence in the future. H-: 
would intimate that from lack 0 
tiftikaÿ his disposal to attend per 

t fl^BsonaM v to the wants of the public 
has supp‘ie*the different'drug 

gists throughout the city with 
und which *a put up in labels containing ful

a r

0 ' 1'
• :

* BrockOFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

No. 77 King Street West.
Office open ttay and night.____________ _

PMHsTTlsmirf

Wtm l.;Pj

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass, &c.,
84 YONGE ST., NEAR KING ST.

-i
J HGelt, Woodstock, Ingeisoll,

Fergus and Orangeville Mail 8.15 a.m. 10.3o a.m. 
Galt Woodstock, Ingereoll,

Fergus and Orangeville Ex. 4.30 p.m. 6.55 p. m. 
A free ’bus leaves the ticket office, 20 King street 

west, at 8.15 a.m. and 4.'0 p.m. Trains leave 
Brock street station 15 minutes later.

TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.
Union Station, foot of York and Simooe streets.

" Leave. Arrive.

PBTTIT JABS,

Pints, Quarts,rian<l Half-Callons.

Montreal Stork Market.

ailes 21 at 122 ; Commerce, 1391 and 138j, sales, 
60 at 1391,0 at 139 ; Ontario, 791|aml 79 ; tank of 
Toronto, 154 and 162 ; Molson'i, 113 offered ; Banque 
Du Peuple, 931 and 91 ; Banque Jacquee Cartier, 100 
and 103; Union, 88 offered ; Consolidated, 12 and 
11 ■ Exchange, 1381 offered ; Montreal Telegraph 

pany, 128 and 127}, sales, 25 at 1*8,450 at 127}, 
at 1271, 126 at 127} ; Dominion Telegraph 

nany, 100 aaked ; Montreal Gas company, ^41} 
and 141 ; City Passenger railway, lSll and 131, 
sales, 37 at 1S1 ; Richelieu and Ontario Navigation 
company, 84 and 08} ; Hejal < 
rompany, 65 and46; Owtano Investment coimfenjy 
125 and 120 ; (Srasl*f Cotton company, 1«T M0 
136 sales, 50 at 135 ; tmndae Cotton company, #29

yj
m. r.

DENTIST, 216« Queen st. East
Artificial teeth, life-like m appearance and perfect 

eating and speaking ; moierate lees.________—

FRANK H. SEFTON. L.D.S.,

Compound
directions.

A perso 
ins: the h<

Si /.rial Interview if meoessary can be had dnr- 
ours of froee 10 to 12 noon, and 2 to 4 p

rac"MæwÏNTCERCORBYN,

Sole Manwf^turar of Sla»rnic Hair Restorer.

FINE ARTS-
»aises we have 

improved ma 
end the man- 

nlities foa <- 
ihment in 
by anv on the 
tioos cuts eon 
X, 26 Oolborne

WM. McMASTER, 
President.

GENERALgTA^ME^AT THECAE OF THE

LiaoilUies. H. J. MATTHEWS & BBS. X,
; Owen Sound, Harrilton, and JELLY CLASSES250 7.30 a. m. j 8.00 f>. m 

12.20 p.m. J 9.40p. m 
5.00 p.m. 10.30 a.m.

g "Toronto and ni pissing.
Station, foot of Berkeley street

OwentjbundJtixed? 

OrandfcVille ExpressManner of Royal College of Dental Surgeon. O 
Ontario.

R on.—Corner of Queen and Tonge sta over B«e» X 
Drug Btore. Toronto._____________ '

W. C. ADAMS, li. W.S.,

Surgeon Dentist,
So. 8T King St. east, Toronto.

I* NOeSt^he.B*.nk!?'ir.-82,665,332 90
' •-®fe.n,0.t"!n: 2,759.118 64

Deposits bearing interest 9,996,361 
Due to other Banks in

Canada..............................
Due to Agencies of the 

Bank, or to oth,
Banks or Agencies li
the United Kingdom..

93 Tonge Street,
Gilders, importers Steel Engravings and other 

Fim Art Goods.

i\Z\« -Canadian insurance
TX

/krrivs. -^AND-
-O., 4 and 125. 7.45a.m. A80p.m. 

......... 4.00 p.m. 11.15 a. m.
Through Mall...........
Local it.. ..................

I f*f105,782 91

A. HARRISON. FRUIT PRESSES.H. E. RDDCE, STAGES. 
EGLINGTON STAGE 

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge i 
and 6 p.na.

* Arrives^

■ypers, PICTURES, ETC., FRAMED TO ORDER.to KrI0 per cent.6 per cent.226,451 47
815,773,040 74 RIDGE & HARRISON. * >.

64 King Street East, Toronto. i 
Accountants, Real 'Estate and General Agents. 

Larue amount of money at six per cent to lend, 
must be at half margin. Property bought, sold, 
rented, or exchanged. Mortgages bought. R?n ts 
etc., collected. Manitoba lands bought. Deeds 
inspected. , ____ _____

U Electif BeîtBslittioï
’<lueen st. East,

Stalpaid.up: ::::::: JSKS
Contingent Fund......... .... 175,000 00
Reserve for rebate of in- - * \ 

terest on Current Dis- \
counts............................... 156,000 00

Reserve for interest on 
DejMjsit Receipts and 
Savings Bai k Ac
counts.............................

Dividends unpaid...........
. Dividend No: 28, payable

2nd July..........................
Balance of Profit and 

Loss Account carried 
forward to next half 
year..**.....-............... ' .

ON. i30 thornhÆl stage.

Leaves Hb- Horse hotel, Yonge street, 3.30 p.m. 
Arrives 19.30 a.m.
Mail stag} leaves Clyde hotel, King street eas.

COOKSVILLE STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m.
ArriVeaUiiSlMOND HILL STAGE. / 

Leaves Clyde hotel, Kiiig street,east, 3.10 p.m;
’ Arrive 1Ô.30 akin. __

HIGHLAND qREF-K stage.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3,15, p.m.
AmVCaKLXGmSTGN ROAD TRAMWAY, 

for Leslieville, Woodbine driving park, Victoria 
park, and Ben Lauvnd.
Don bridge, f<A>t of King street. 

Leaves Don Station 6.30, 9.00, 10.30 a.m. ; 12.00, 
noon, 2.00, 3.30, 5.00, 6.30, 8.30 and 10.30 p.m., (on
Sap“ turning ltmves^ ien Latuond 6.00, 8.30, 10.00,, 

11.30 a.m.; 1.30, 3.00, 4.30, 6.00, 8.00 and 10.00 p.m" 
on Saturday night onHO

„am, KÉHEsEEiS
ON WOOD. I p. m. Private raille W--, at Jams street. A. W. 

e ■ Spa-aldinu,

BOOK AND JOB.PRINTING.

Mail

Ll T
HOTELS. CARRIAGES-»

3.20 p.m. The above goods are 

all NEW and of the 

most improved 

designs.

I

CARRIAGES.THE QUEEN’S HOTEL,iront oi ,■ New York Stuck Market.; 66,513 98
1,319 07

240,000 00yL-THEfitting. ESTABLISHED Ï8T4.NEW YORK, July 13.—Stocks weak, afterwards

1282; W. St. L. k P. 564; 91 : w-u- 92- ,
NEW YORK, July 13.—Railroads weak and 

lowerr stock heavy, pressure to sell dosing,
relj steady

[
Is one of the largest and most comfortable hotels in 
the Dominion of- Canada, elegantly furnished 
throughout ; rooms en suite, with bath-rooms, ate., 
attached on every floor.;

McGAW A

ROS. L
J03

>) Ttsre is nothing so pfrmanently bénéficia 
to the sufierer as Norman »

'R HEATISG a 
Tin and gal-

• - dCall and examine Large Stock 
of Fine

OA.KR.IA&23S I

AT r

WINNF.TT, FrepMrter*.8,177,504 44 

823,950,851 IS

I II ha VF.. Toronto 1: BUTTER; EGtiS. and FRUIT
Station, ÇLEOTRO-CURATIVE

Belts,' Bands, & 
Insoles. x-

i:l ROSSIN HOUSE!’

Balances due from other 
Banks in Gambia .... 295,844 73

Balances due from 
• AgmK-içs of the Bank,

or from other Banks 
or Agencies in For
eign Countries...........

Government Deben
tures or Stock.

II AI.Hatldjed on Commission.
S THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SI MMER 

Unequalled in Cleanliness, B.-st Ventilated,best 
Furnished, and the best managed Hotel m Canada. 
Gradu itod Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN, .

Chief Clerk.

/IHighest Market Prices Obtained. WE KEEPir sale at every Monday/' Consignments solicited1 
,ntry dealers and farmers. CIGARS AND TOBACCOReturns 

from cou 
- Address:

MARK n. IRISH, 
Proprietor.

neat and t.v-tv priuti;..- - . .»• V*w «« 
such by placing their oni^ra with w.ie MAIL. WM. DIXON’S.w ho apprwda C. PHILP, 268 Yonge Street,

TORONTO.
—NO—NEIL, POWER HOUSE, They immediate!} relieve and pemanenrl) 

y cure

:asthm:a,

3,716,315 42 

827,213 53
RCH STREET. SMOKE 63 & 65 Adelaide st, west, TorontoiToronto Street .llarket. -r■ ; OLD STOCK.Comer of King fed Brock Streets,Entrance to Job Office on 

Bay Street.
Sen.,

IAS FITTER 
. East.

Toroxto, July 13.
ere iro receipts of grain on the street to- 
irices are consequently nominal.

teady at ■’<8 for new and $10 to 812 25 
for old. Straw in*small supp'y and titTii at 86 to 87. 

Butter is Çrm and eggs easy.

Bills iMacounted Ovar- 
due, and not speyady
secured-.......................

r Overdue Debts, secured

KSffsass:
or by Deixislt of or 
Lien on Stock, or by- 
other Securities.... ■>'. 

Real Estote, the pro
perty of the Bank 
(other than the Bapk 
iircmises), and Mort
gages on Real Estate 
sold by the Bank-.,-A 

Bank-freimses an I ïn?- 
niture ••••

iLIVER COMPLAINT,There w 
day, and [

Î Soiling at Low Prices.the New and Commo liousTHEJJ

WEST END HOTEL.
♦ -----------

LUMBAGO, NTTkYOUS debility^

Rheumatis/a.
4bread &o.

213,984 20TO THE M
COMMERCIAL^ PUBLIC SJ

• VEL PADRE Indigestion,
iWELÙYCS. INJCRllS.

tEVII.lE.CI Iq,
And a hoot of tfonblee oyer which meditin' 

bas ü tic ervao coatroL ,

Wheat, fall 81 14 to SI 201 Rhubarb, doz 0 10 to 0 15 
do spring 1 18 to 1 221 Lettuce, doz 0 10 to 0 15 

Bariev .... 0 50 to 0 60;Gr*n Peas,bag 1 00 to 0 00 
Oats .... 0 40*td 0 42 Onions, doz.. 0 10 to 0 12 
Peas ... 0 65 to 0 701 Ratfishes, doz 0 20 to 0 30 
R-e ... 0 00 to J) 00'Asparagus, dz 0 2» to 0 30 
Beef fed qrs ti 00 6r48 00, Chickens, pair 0 30 to 0 40 
do fore qrs 4 50 to 6 O0 Fowls, pair .. 0 50 to 0 55

Veal ......... 7 00 tp 9 00 Ducks, brace 0 50 to 0 8a
Mutton.... 8 00 to 9 00 Partridge “ 0 00 to 000
Hot's TOO lbs 8 00 to 8 50 Geese ...0 00 to 0 00 
Beets, bu .. 0 40 to 0 00 Turkeys .... 0 75 to 2 00 

* Carrots bu 0 30 tb 0 00 Butter.Mi. rlls 0 17 to 0 10 
* do dairy .. 0 14 to 0 10

fresh .. 0 14 to 0 1»

HEALTH.il Attention Firsf-clasa two-horse carriages for hire. 
Orders taken for them day and night.

i

WE HAVE ONLY
ONE PRICE !

IF YOU WANT FlRSpCLASS

JOB PRINTING -
I Equal in Design and Workmanship to Any . in I

_ a „ -T1 , Am- . : - , try

TeX. c° "■ G. McLeaa, General Job Printer
[■j o R K S, 13 Adelaide Street East",
UNTO, ©NT. (Bell’s - 1 “tan-d). W.,

I i,rV'-s rigi-.t witl- V 1King strtet Bar. ; a,;aIiu •

.Sooirsrst&c

C4TUDY YOUR HEALTH BY USING GOOD 
^ nutritions 3ri*d, whlvn c ui be ixvl it

CRUMFWX’S; Kinrt st. East 
-The 3few Uoatectiouery Store,

G. 133,941 45 .*
J. POWER.: i

m SIMOOE HOUSE,3

s 5 Circulars aid Ccusuttatiou Erec . vS. DAVIS (Late Marlhorotigh)
No. 00 Queen St:west,

comlurtoble, woll-vent4»ted fraonu; first-ciuss j , j, ,„t grewl-ig |£i^<3«r»

WM HANUOCK, . ] nrom;.tlv ’ Emirc >.,i'i:vctioi.
Late Steward U. E. and Toronto Club, _ ;;,i ,ust.;uvct. We invite the patrcua;,» 0,

_________________________ _______ !■ », llllinT. 93 Queen St. wvst.

BRIGHTON TEMPEitANGE HOTEL, -.r: :: Zc- r,/ -
9-2, 91 and 911 Bay atrcot, Toronto. .1 ’.1' ’ll iHTlX if. wtïlY ï,v TTDl I

First-class board ; well furnished apartments, 
splendid drawing-room ; all home comforts ; good- 
attendance.

Most Moderate Charges.

A.130,247 20 

379,370 3*2

!

And will be pleased-to 

see all our friends. ...

îOtS, DU V ou vu v w
Parsnips, buO 00 to 0 00 uu umi) . 
Parslev, doz 0 0O to 0 00 Eggs, fresh . 
Potatoes,hu O/SOto 0 40 Wool,per lb .

-
______ ----------- 8-23,950,9f»l 18
V'N. ANDEKÿÙN,

(ieneral Manager.
ere Ï when promised,

Estimates‘given ■
:mn1

0 22 to 0 23 
8 004,012 25 
6 00 to 7 00

MfcpiCATE»
And other Bail-, alwaya ready for lain 

' jrod gt-uiiem- u.

Apples,' brl 2 00 to 2 60 Uav .. 
Spinach,bill.0 35 to 0 49 Straw

LOVELL BROTHERS, I
BGOK AND JOB

Steam Friiifers & PuIiMsrs^g

^ Canadian Bank ok Co.mmkk,( k,
Tuipi)to, .28th June, 1881,

i The fqlloiviii^vesolutio
“^"Æisoconded by the

• ViThTtrIheremrt of the Direjtbra now road 

x -‘beadopted and printed for the information

°ftt^feM.cic1e»n, feq-, Q- Ç-

Hamilton, sccdnUcd,by W. S. Lee, pi-. »

That the thanks V'.6, ” “„ and other 
tendered to the Gene 1 ^ satisfactory
Saarge0oft,ir respectif dnties during

tbSÇhe President, seconded by the

VThr,rBy-law No. 4 of the By-laws of the

B^^X«eWoftheB»nk

SOLE MANUFAdTUKEK.V 0
LoÜiClon Money Market.

LONDON, July 13, 11.30 a.m.- Cobs Is, 10J 1-16 
for iiKinev; 1011 fur account. Bonds—now four ahd 
a hairs at 1171; flvc:S at 104â- 441; Ilhtmis
^‘f,1 p.in.—Bonds—Néa- four and a halfs at 117^ ; 
Erie 44i; Illinois Central; 143£.

iis were then pnt

here 1» s ,r\

A, SOSmH. 4 Quesiist.Easti f. p-t eNtr k prize 
a—uigl award JAMES NOBLE

MERCHANT TAILOR Harry A. Collins-_eriUiTan<l Froilnce Market*.

BOARD, TORONTO, July 13.-5Q0_barrel» 
of su]>crior extra sold outside at equal to 85. <0 here; 
five cars oi oats at 39c on track and one car 
A cau.of red winter wheat offered ai 81 28 
bids. „ * , . .(By Telegraph.)

MONTREAL, July 13.-rFleur—Receipts, OOObrls ; 
gales, 400 brls. The market is quiet and steady ; 
200 brls. extra sold at 85 85 ; 200 brls. American 
bags choice strong bakers’ sold at & 65. Quota
tions Grain—Wheat nominal ; U. C. spring, 81 27 >. 
to 91 29 ; red winter, 91 29 ip *1 30 ; white winter, 
91 20 to #127: Chicago and Milwaukee spring, 91 21 
to 91 211. Com, In liond, £6}c.' Peas, 90}c to 92e. 
Oats, 41}c to 42c. Barley, lue to ;oc »)=. f-™ 
to 9107. Oatmeal, 84 80 to 94 90. Conimeal 93. 
Provisions—Butter, western, 16c to 17c; B.M. and t. 
T., 18c to 22c ; creamery, 23c to 24c. Cheese strong
er at 10c to lOjc. Pork, mess 820. Lard, lUjc -o 
16a Bacon, 11c to 12c. Hams, 13c to 14c. Ashes,

Floating cargoes—WTB&fe quiet ; maize •
Cargoes on passage—Whea^ inactive; maize steadier.

E. SMITH. - Proprietress. CÔNFECTIOMERI1 Fine wort, of Every Description *^j 
' , a Specialty.

1869. EXPRESS LINE.

MITCHELL & RYAN
’CALL

y /^^Genuine Vienna Bread.
AnnRESS. 403 VONGB ~

WM.CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

113 CHURCH STREET,

LATE

IP tdlealde Street Bast.

*

a WurKs, at 40c. 
without No.lOO Yonge Street. 9 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,

CENTBAL OFFICE OF

T. PISHBB'S EXPEESS LINI
Rook VVork. Esti-| Attention given to 

I,laid, TORONTO ! male, given on apf iication.

E, Prop. 3| A;H)4I MHIKaTsTNEET. TORONTO

tsssur MERCHANTS !
B SURE AND Royal Opera Douse. ST. >\The House furnisher,Sample and Billiard Boom,

99 King Street West#
TORONTO.

GO TO NOLAN’S 90 YOKE ST„ West Side. ,CHEAPEST EXPRESS LINE IN THE CITY.69 Queen Street West,
FOR ONE OF HIS

’
YOU CAN HAVE

*

WOUDBINJÜ HOTEL ft EJSSTAUMHT 5 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con
nection.

DS.
$16 Coal Stoves,all complete,LES Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards, 88 YONGE STREET, 

sbov. King street, Toronto, renovated 
and improved. TSix doo At rangements made with merchants for 

deliverv of parcels in largeijaagtities.

T. F1SHEK, Proprietor.

ALSO ALL SORTS OFEtc., Printed Cheap and 
neat at

% LEM. FELCHEB AND ROSI. 0S3URN
Late of American Hotel, Owen Sound, 

Proprietors - ", »

Redder—Whoever yon are, you can
not have a cheaper er better paper 
than the World. .

FURNITURE1SZIS HOUSEHOLD .Jr.

g, ij, nmm & co:s, ON HAND. N ■Iy

aey fit, so that the 
;xperiuice. e

4 Adelaide Street* West, e x -
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TORONTO WORLD : THURSDAY MORNING

tub jVm.t BXàMKATMo™ *j«HE SÎ0ETIN0 WCTRLD.
The Normal School, the Intmnwliate an$- »e -------T—ÿ U terfeltere-Mmim» of Money 1htoJt»1.

Hiji sohool Bntranoe Ex»mln»tloni. TUB RIFV9- Losi»», July IS.—A letter from Geneva
The fallowing ie a list of thoee Normal Canadians at wimblbdon. atMea that the «tintâtes rf the amount of

eu». s^jsuSESJMB

Brown William C. Campbell, Carson John, cerÎLailt T. Mitchell, of Hamilton, and Hterally mandated with it, and the gov 
Cameron EJward Mihell Copeland, Charles Private C. N. Mitchell, of Toronto, made eminent will probably be compelled to 
Knieht Grigg, John Wesley Hughes, 5 i^ch Private Morris Private Howard, withdraw the piaatree and replace them 
Charles Douglas Lockyer, Duncan Neil gufr sergeant Walker, 30 each ; Sergeant with a coin of the same value, but with a 
McDonald, John Nelson McKim, William R Col™r-Sergeant Hancock, and Qtp different name and »»*”“£* when 
Francis Robinaon, Thomas Reid, William . \yaton 29 ; Sergeant Paine, Captain swindle originated m 1861 or 1862, when 
Heurv Stewart, John Spence, Jesse Tilley, Th’mas PKvate Bent, Private Roger, the premium on the gold Mahmoudichs 
Samuel H Turner, Cecil Holmes Napier Ca tain Balfour, 28 ; Private Wilson, 27 ; (the value of sixteen franoa) wue so high 
Thompson. Charles Ambrose Toole, SerP£ant D. Mitchell Lréutenjnt W. that coin honrotly îf Ge«m
Thomas kw Webster, John Edgington. Mifheli and Sergeant Richard, 26 ; amount of gold could be struck a* Geneva 

Marv Jane Beckett, Mary Alice Callan- \yheeler Ogg, Quartermaster Cleveland, and shipped east at a profit When el
der Elizabeth Jane Davis, Lydia Caroline s'rgeanAvayman, 24. In additl«Wo change returned ^«normal rtand^d, the
Deni Amv Fell, Frances Geeson, Chnstma ,e ^bled yesterday, Private C. N. profits were continued by debasing the

s^e&^satirss; wïï ‘e-Pn'-Ss
Bstosrssto.'&e -s? fjsssL-ifegi casasîsœsss

asrasyitt.'tisas
a'SÆfÆf ï&P*jS ssasAr-7 sgtjgj'gg:.?:; 

"cirt-i — b™j, -t^r^irsaj-eres
Annie Budd, Ida Morilla Clarke, Julia . ^ f0F the championship athletic sport, lamy, a man of good family ; Lg®””®; »
Kennedy, Mary E. Luke, Bella Moore, the Aston Lowe grounds, Birmingham, prominent jeweller; Curiel, an Egyptian 
Elizabeth D. McArthur, Ida Shafer Annie £ ^tuÆy nezt. I? is uncertain whether broker, hi. son, his brothemn-Uw and hm 
Sinclair, Hattie E. M. Shea, Chu.tina Me- MerriU) of the Union Athletic club, of clerks, all of Geneva ; and SchmssiolfAlex

ss5-u-.» »» ■— - sëÿj-ta.-»=£ &*&&&&&
There k , ,t«iclyR a—" in the .timber ^'XrhklTaa.'‘‘Si'™'. n.nn.r «mb AmanMnwho d—y't*

aussi sx’ssrys -s.-tsrt s-rprs r&rss:--
her of applicants at the intermediate ex- t*hk tvrf. been retained for the defence.

*^«ra3£5S
Cn„?Pfis !o iT oecLTer morning from lockjaw caused by a kick re aQ«“ commUui,ltion of the grand lodge
and 68fi- H „ AUD celved on July 2nd. He was imported by A p and A M. 0f Canada opened in the

The minister'd' education has issued a Mr. C. F. Dunbar of Buffalo from the grmdoper, hon*6 in this city at '3 o’clock 
1 tqinir a thp following • Insoec- Goldsmith Maul stock farm, sired by Vol to-dnv From the several lodges m th| 

S^ïï, ÆXd tojtiS uuteer, dam by imported Triecte. He was yearly 400 in all) there are be-
m"„ ntal exLninationi both for high valued at $2500. tween 400 and 500 representatives present
EES entrance and the intermediate, will x. NORWICH RACES. Grand Master Hender.cn in his annual
sciiooi uii in nrevenfcingaavif- Norwich, Couai., July 13.—In the aJdress. delivered soon after opening, roVwlL^r Œc^phe class for a purse of ?400 Little Gem won touchmg wordsto the We.they
nart of inv candidate, ffaffer so manv the last three heats, Walter and Art u h&d 8a,tained through the death of 
part or ny sen V ;s v l] folln,i each taking two heats ; best time 2:31. In member8 and alluded in feeling terms to «‘W na“Ln1^7^racticl at anTor thÜ 2:34 class for $300, Capitols won, attempt on President Garfield’s Bfe.

ghè^T examinations1 tlJ i unisliment will Gipsy 2nd, Tom Barton 3rd ; time 2:35. During the year he signal the warrants of

sa^ei.ssw £, $ .2=7.1™
A jf LDM4.X’S FMJSAKs games yesterdat. warrants. Orphans and distressed widows

At Cleveland : Troys 2„Clevelands 3. At receiTed $12,308. The balance m hand is 
New York : Metropolitans 10, Quicksteps 0^3 401. “I refused to grant a dispen- 
.5. At Chicago : Chicagos 6, Worcesters 4. Ration to initiate a candidate who had lost 
At Albany : Albany s 10, Athletics 1. At t^e thumb of his right hand, and 
Detroit ; Détroits 8, Bostons 3. didate who had lost a foot I held in

eligible.”

'■w f II 1111 j —-

tr ,Y I* 1881.1
v

r THE BEAP ADVERTISERS

THE WORLD,
r OPAL ANP WOOP.1 "j---*--

*-'*1. V* f P:. i 
•_ ■/ ;r>THS TOPICS OF W TOWN..-I

ITKMS FROMisrt7txTynr.Kn n rrn
TUB SVUIKHS.

0L.HL "NO. 15»:The Only ONE CENT Morning 
Paper in Canada.reel and Ourloua.

\ T McCord is seriously ill.
Hcrbord street is to be boulevarded.
The Messrs. Scott of Orangeville are at 

the Walker house.
The Orphans' lrÿue 

cutsion yesterday.,
The Buffalo Oddfellows come here on the 

26th on an excursion. ....
The Unitarian church people picnicked at 

Riverside yesterday.
The Erskine ehurch Snnday 

nicy its picnic at the Falls to day.
Mr*. Hopkins ot Eglington, thrown from 

her buggy on Tuesday, is improving.
The boys and tbeir girls were out a-boat- 

ing on the bay to late hours last night.
R«v. Prof. Hart of Winnipeg and George 

W. Cox of Peterboro’ are at the Kossiu 

house.
Tenders for cedar Mock Piment ™. 

Yorkville range from $1.15 to $1.27 per 
square yard.

The board meeting of the Ontario Baptist 
convention will be held in this city next 
Wednesday.

Mr. Watson

schools : ^/do. 4 i
vertisemerits */ “ Situations Wanted,” vriü 
ibliskf.d frte. Otherxoudented advertisemes 
\chas “ Help Wanted,“ Proparties for Sal 
To Let,” “Boarding, “Loot or &f*d 
Mieedlaneoru,” mU be pubUsksd for 
w one insertion, *5 dents for three ta 
•cents for • week, V 60, for # montoft

i

THE TORONO WORLD, '
children had an ex- TOUONT - ûnÏwànTeM"although only recently established 

morning paper, ie already read widely, not 
only «Toronto but in every town and village 
of any importance in Ontario, as well as œ , 
many places in Quebec and Manitoba, in 
iU cironlvtion is advancing by more thah M 
one hundred dailÿ. The afternoon edition 
also continues to grow in favor .throughout the city and suburbs and t0 C°mI™ld “ J

increasingly numerous circle of readers. Ifle v«
large ana rapidly-increasing Oil eolation of 
TILE WORLD on the one hand, and its 
reasonable rates on the other, must com
mend it to all classes of advertisers as a 
most desirable medium of communicating

<i as a 8ITUATI
YBAW WaWBKWT- -

Wiitf, stating t—sis, 4o tiCOAL SHIPPED FROM MINES
Lowest Bates; also for Delivery in City.

k BOY OF 17
V of sat, kind. 
1 borne, Ont.

YOÛNG LADY 88EK8 A SITUATION i 
dreacmâker ; 3 years’ experience. Address 

slborne, Ontario.
To all Points atschool will

TO MEETIA VOiTLADY WISHES 
ML ^ enpwemeut asnupery^ernessN 
■he children ire young ; would not object to 
poueewprk. Box 30, World office.
I A WIDOW LABV WISHES TO MSÏPt 
â/\ » situation u housekeeper or comp»» 
lfc,--------- - ^ kinds ot need'ework. Box SO, W,

e

A. &S. NAIRN.
MIDDLE-AGED MAS, A BITUaTl 
Zd a gentleman’s house ; wilUngto 

111 grallv uBetul. Box 72, World olflce. 
R..1MVNT «V A RESPECTABLE Oi 

103 Cheatnnt street_______
Aarge OP HORSE AND Wi

ornons »
5EYavo™EA«ET; I ! BWWSHS6»-:

Yonge end Carleton-sts. All

with the public. -,
THE WORLD is published every morn

ing at five o’clock. Extra editions are also 
published whenever there is news of suffi
cient moment to demand them.

All advertisements are measured as solid 
nonpareil, twelve lines to an inch. 

ORDINARY RATES

a

V watchman. Address !. R, 1®
And at Shapter & Jeffrey’s, corner

Offices Connected by Telephone.. r OFFICES OR STORES, OR 
Apply 87 Britain iinjured few days ago by 

' packin house, remains iu
a serious state.

John Proctor and George B. Dickson of 
Hamilton, and T. Benson of St. Catharines,
“^ÆÆhavetob. watched. They 

do not stop even at forgery, home ol 
thrill have lately been relating tickets.

The Toronto, Grey and Brace ie putting 
down siding in its yard to accommodate 
twenty-live cars in loading the new rails for 

the line.

Employaient.
3fgb-BŸ Â GENTLEMAN OF 
*IntiS*penence, emPlo3’™f”ltcsl^0 ,
■*'** r“dh*i* Ippi

Communication between Offices.Telephone _ , .
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL are as follows :

Casual advertisement», df whatever nature, FIVE \ 
CENTS a line for each insertion.

Reports of meetings and (financial statemen 
banks, and railway, insurance and monetary 
panics, TEN CENTS a line.

Paragraphs among news items, double the or 
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance on 
the ordinary rates. ____

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CENTS each.

Condensed advertisements on the first page, HALF 
A CENT a word, each insertion. y

CONTRACT RATES *
for display advertisements, per line, subject to 
change of matter, are as follows :

y
BITUMINOUS ’AB*D IL WANTS WORK 

good city references. AddANDANTHRACITE

çirN A T,I COAL! i **»
K . *7-' HOP WANTED.

f »D1ATEX VESSEL OR BY RAIL, AT LOWEST RATES.
W. le,erm0^1

a4fgsta»-«>B. oeobgeDWOOD,-THE BEST QUALITY.
J. C. McGEE 8t CO.

Why don’t the police keep Yolk street, 
between tile Queen's and the Rossin free ol 
those impertinent hussies that us»a,l pedes- 

trions every night 1
Rev Dr. Castle and Prof. Newman have 

been busily employed for several days m 
preparing a course of instruction for tile 
new Baptist college.

-■ X thank Thee, O Lord, that thou hast 
not made me an animal,-' was the gia-vdul 

expression of an aged Christian at a cny 
chnrch prayer meeting tlie other evening.

'Dixon, the photographer, corner of King 
and Yonge streets, took POO sittings lot- 
pictures ,m the Twelfth. 'His galleries are 
now among the most attractive in the city.

Walter H. Smith, fruiterer, King street 
east, has been summoned for assaulting 
Eliza Deall, mother of the Jaff.ay kmnap 

Smith says the woman was abnsls e,

1 v .0. tux ST. Newmarket_______ „
-rioKLAYER^AWO TWO LABORERS. 

i Bolin itieet, or oo job, Gerrard street, n<12 MObl3 M08. 6 MOJ.INSERTIONS ' 1 MOL
of Cfcanb. -iHEAD OFFICE t 10 KING STREET EAST. TIBICmTEBS-FOVB GOOD MEN

- CORNER O'HARA AV^T 
street, Parkdsle; highest wi

$3 00$2 0081 00Daily........................
Every other day..
Twice a week.........
Once a week.........

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS 
are charged at the following rates :

Situations Wanted, FREE.
Help wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores 

to Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodg
ing, Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for 
Sale, Articles Wanted, Article» Lost or Found, Pro
fessional or Business Carter, Business Changes, Money 
to Lend. Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
for Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each addi 
tional word, for each insertion. •
Contracts for Condensed Advertisements 

of twenty words or under, and subject to change of 
matter, are made at the following rates :

INSERTION'S 1 Wt ItpO. 31108 6 MOS 12 M08

I 25 2 00
ABLI8HED 1866

— 1 lfcf»0ESTABLISHED 1856. 1 00THE PRESS. 0 75 1 00

During tie Summer Months
THE TORONTO WORLD

P. BURNS ■ u3*

«TgÉmîrB - two — first-glass —BS-wr*
WALLACE, Bat 100, Fort Hope-__________ —

5cV IqplT 1» Chimili «trwt
TfronTro assist in holsbwohk-
N meelievuit ; experienced only need

ptj. M8 gbertweme street.___________

WHOLESALE 6 RETAIL DBALEB1IN

bv Mall to any 
ada or the United

f GOAL AND WOOD.Will be sent 
Address in Can 
States for one Month

Seizing Horses and Rushing at Ladles on the 
Street—Handcuffed With Trouble.t

a can-S that he only put her away.
Lawn tennis aprons are a novelty. They 

are made of coarse cr.ish, bordered with 
spravs of artificial poppies, arranged so that 
the petal, lie fiat ; they a e thru applique! 
on with colored si Ike in fancy stitches.

The Credit Valley now runs three hand
some drawing-room cars, named Grand 
River,” “ Humber River,” and Cre lit 
River,” in connection with their pus-ug-» 
trains. The time has been reduced to -■ -U 
between Galt and Toronto.

Ex-mayor Manning will take in about 
gi',01,0 a year rent from his new building on 

■ the corner of King * d Yong - : $’2:u0 fey 
the-big 81 ore ; $5i|i apiece f ir toe t« ee 
little -offices on Yon^e v ÿllOO for the h v»u 
fiat; and two fiats above to lie heard from. 
V A number of students who were rejecter! 
by tile medical council talked of inking 

into the courts, and consulte.!

About 8 o’clock last night a man either 
mad or drunk ran out on Adelaide atreet 
and seized the horses ot a passing cab by 
the head, causing them, to rear and jump. 
Several children who were in the cab (at 

The Jiorsea were 
down. Next

FOR 25 CTS.,
Or for Longer Periods nt the 

same rate.

v RICTCLISQ.
A CLUB TO BE FORMED.

A number of gentlemen will jneet at the 
Walker house this evening at 8 o’clock, for 
the purpose of forming a bicycle club.

CRYPTIC MASONRY.
The grand council of rites for the Domi

nion also met in this city to-day, Grand 
Master J. G. Burns presiding. After the 
latter’s address the officers were elected as 
follows : J. O. Burns, Toronto, *|d 
master; A. McKay,Hamilton, depntylranti 
master; J. Rosa Robertson, Toronto, Igaand 
conductor of the work ; D. McLellan,
Hamilton, grand treasurer ; D. Spry,
Barrie, grand recorder ; J. J. McLaud,
Guelph, jr., captain of the guard ; Rev.
Mr. Anthony, London, grand chaplain ;
L. H. Henderson, Belleville, grand leo-

5H&* «A WLÏrtf1 m M. M FARLANE & CO.,
Start»: M““” NO. at V«te Street.

SO 50 817 00 
10 00

82 00 85 00Daily*.
Ev’v other day 
Twice a week.. 
Once a week..

3 00l 85
7

V. ■
Queen street Wet- ■

j ;

Adelaide street west. ____ _____________

2 2d

Special Rates for Large 
Orders of Coal for thé 

Next Ten Days, “Pre

sent Delivery.”

once began screaming, 
releised by throwing the 
he walked down Bay to the corner of King, 
and sat himself on the Cawthra steps. He 
suddenly made a dash for the lamp-post at 
the corner and embraced it Then he r# 
treated and took to the middle of the 
road, thinking that he was punned. Running 
suddenly to the sidewalk he attempted to 

■seize a lady who was passing, but she 
eluded him. Next observing two ladies 
coming along, he dash-d at them, but a 
passhr inty fered with him before he did 
them any barm. A young man then ad" 
vised Ills seizure, and asked him what he 

He made no answer, but as-

1 25 4
:

Extra word* at corresponding rates.
i

Do vou want a fcuation?
Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do you want mechanics ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want a clerk ?
Advertise in 

Do you want a servant 7 
Advertise in

AQUAT1VH.
The Nautilus club of Hamilton have 

passed a resolution disapproving of the ap- 
liointment of members of competing clubs 
as ,jdFtiges or referees. Address "THE WOULD," the World for TEN CENTS.

the World for TEN CENTS, 
kind?

World for TEN CENTS
4. King Street EasjM Toronto. Do you want help of any 

Advertise in she
Do you want boarders or lodgers ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Do you want a boiarding-house ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
llave you furnished rooms to let?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
Have you a house or store to let?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Do you want to rent a house or store ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. ;

for TEN CENTS.
w money ?
rid for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to sell or buy a business ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you Jost or found anything?
Advertise in the Worl 1 for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to sell an;/fhtii?j ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to buy ani/thiftg ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CEINTS.

Everybody Advertise in the 
World.

J POLICE COURT, YESTERDAY.
There were a large number of drunken 

in the court yesterday morning ; some 
remanded, some discharged, and others 

fined with the usual alternative.
Wm. Moore, John W. Brown and Geo. 

A. Warner, the three young men from 
InaersoU whose misconduct on York street 
wjSj reported in yesterday’s World, pleaded 
ü ullty and were fined $1 eaph. The last- 
named* for having a loaded revolver in hi$ 
possession, got an extra $50 or thirty days.

Johnston and Mason were charged with 
lighting up Jarvis street. The latter got 

' $2 or thirty days, and the former was dis
charged.

James and Catharinff Hardyman, for an 
aggravated assault on Wm. Kelly—the one 
striking him with a stouehainuier, while 
the other held ,,im—were given six months 
in gaol.

John Andeiv-.i was chrrged with attempt
ing to break into Simpson’s store uu Yonge 
street, the particulars of which have al
ready been given in the World. The pris
oner was committed for trial—two sureties 
of 51000 each being required to* admit to 
bail.

V1

Good dry beech and maple,
long, delivered - - $5.00

Good dry beech and maple,
cat and split, delivered 6.00

Pine slabs, long,ldclivered 4.00

1 1
:Ml Up tO

Slimed a defiant attitude, and tried to grasp 
liia questioner. The young man then 
titre a- him down and held him. with, the as
sistance of others, till two policemen came 

The madman then began screaming at 
a great rate. It was only after a severe 
struggle mat the policemen got the hand
cuffs on him and marched him to No. 1. 
He gave no name, but fell a/fteep. The po
lice think he was crazy wits liquor.

. BUSINESS OHANOta.
jâdnSTIid twîrtMide oî Ontario. Over 

Terms cm,. AJdra 
SfiOT, ALEXANDER, 20 Queen etreet met, Tor, 

| «Hi see saaipts. ------------ -

~FOR'SALE AND

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
Boss Conkling is how known as the ex.- 

piimate.
Dr. Schnltz, M. P., left for Winnipeg 

yesterday.
John A Appleton, the publisher, is 

deed, aged 65.
Mr. Hamilton Disston owns one-eighth of 

the state of Florida.
Old Mrs. Carlyle described her Tam ae 

‘.‘gay ill to live wi.”
The pope is reported to be in good health, 

notwithstanding his spate figure and pale 
face.

Denis Kearney denounced the attempted 
murder of the president in a recent band 
Ixits speech’." »

CoL Moffat of London is likely to be 
nominated for the position of grand master 
of the Masonic fraternity.

A Marseilles journal, in its English par
liamentary despatch, reports an interesting 
debate between Lord Granville and M. Blue 
Book.

E. A. C. Pew left Toronto for his home 
in Welland yesterday, and would take the 
midnight train on the Canada Southern for 
Winnipeg.

The Duchess of Edinburgh has become 
quite^popnlar of late. The people sympa
thized with her in the fearful tragedy at 
St. Petersburg.^ x J 1

The committee having in charge the pro
posed statue to Victor Hugo appeal to the 
citizens of all countries for funds on behalf 
of the statue.

tuie matter
8. H. Blake, Q C., thereanent. lie <.u- 
v-sed them not to prev* the.matter, though 
lie w;:$ ,of |ô}fiuio^ tl*ÿ bal considerable 

ground to go upon.
ChKrago Tril)

a fair uw to return’the United States^ the 
comniiir.entjoi atfoidiui? reiage todefan'ters 
au'l fugitives irmn justice. Among the 
laruss :i‘iiliti|on$)o ont population are the 
members of the Toronto*cigar-manufa^lur- 
ing firm. Ma-cr S: Co. These geiiiienun 

r ’ lew ‘ -lehts amounting to $40,000, and very 

hctle c-sets.
/ The f' Vt street firemen are after a big 

rat that liy -s in that locality. Yes'e " lay 
he went under a culvert, and the boys were 
so sure hey hail him that they proceeded 
to •• waüi him out ’ with the hose. They 
sent the wate" iu after him Su l all -got 

. round with stick». When it got too wet 
f.;r tire -r at he came out. ran up the pant leg 
of the ilreman with the pronounced imperial, 
jumped out of,his open shirt front and 

capo 1 unhurt.
The third performance of “Olivette” at 

the Horticultural gardens was greeted with 
another rtowded house la-it night. The last 
evening pvrfoiraance of this play will be 
given tonight. Rid ay and Saturday nights' 
*• 1’^ wi’F'b' thp- bill, and as sthe 
company ihcmde» three members of the com
pany who "nrçfc presented “ Pinafore” in 

' r T-’Tontp two years ago, it will he sure to 
<1 r;« w. The three are Mr. Jasi A. Sturgis, 
who-appeared on tftat occasion as Dcadeye;

», Mr. Rrnri'X -uif-nt. who was- Packsttaw ;
and Miss ÉÈa Caldwell, who was Hebe» 
AndJhvt^e matinee will be given Saturday.

—During the h'Jt we ther nothing is bet
ter anpr* iated than a# nice cool^place where 
one^nuiy enjoy a gootl meal. Sued a place 
is kept bÿ Wilkinson, Ib7 Yonge street. 
Dii.n-r from full bill off are 'IS cents, includ
ing aW the delicacies of the season,

Asa. from Buazj l. —Its wonderful 
atiiuity Ikj the digestive apparatus of the 
human hrmiacb, its most sumrising effect 
upon a torptd'lZL" ver, and iu dl can sin g and 
toning the syfieiu, can be .tested with a 10 
cent r.ahiple bottle. / !" * - -<

—;A few young African parrots still on 
hand at the Toronto bird store, Y'ongc 

street. •
—Nrw and Recherche—The mdst rr^disitc 

little1 toilet gem extant for tiie te and 
breath, is “ feaberry.” Sample 5 cents.

— Anochet- lot of handsome now goods 
for spring suiting has just been opened by 
J. 11. Malofiev Son, merchant tailors, 89 
Bay street. Th -if stock is now dne of the 
clioieest in the city, vbeiog replete with all 
the If c-t novelrif-y of the best European 

e makev-i. U cut)yi#î_f prcroibt » ' on a sidf 
street; this jrii-in is thus tuabled- to sell at 
pried uar-ppr.ach'able by any other first- 
class establijluaeLt. u

irysipy’.as, Scfoluia, Salt Rheum, 
Eruptions, and all diseases olhlhe skin and 

1 are promptly cured by Bu iHipcK Blood

Biti'kks. U purges all foul liuntors from 
tl.t ? ysîmi, imparting stroiigth and vigor at 
he s:mie time.

—The Toronto Turkish Baths, 233 Queen 
..fleet west,;arc open every -lay from 7 
to 9 p.m.

—Don’t buy a sewing machine until you 
have seen the Wanzer new family “ (J ” and 
“ F tor dressmaking and tailoring pur
poses ; all latest improvements, nickle- 
piated in all bright parts^ simple, durable. 

•. nciselesv, and guaranteed ten years. 86 
King street west, Toronto.

1 HIGHLY IMPORTANT J

Auction Sale !
OF VALUABLE

PROPERTIES

Have you an^- property for^sale^

Do j-ou want to lend or borrow 
Advertise in the Wo

up.
Canada .seems to be in

À OFFICES : Corner Bathurst and Front 
street wharf, and 51

TO LET
streets, Yonge 
King street east.

Telephone comnjumcation between^ all 
offices. ________________

RIF.RXTEyDISO I T*#

The Oranil Trunk Bidding for the Ontario Saolt 

Line.
The announcement tliat the Grand Trunk 

has 'gut control of the Nipissing will soon 
be followed by another that they have ob
tained tjie charter of the Ontario Sanlt 
line. At least they are making jtfenuous 
efforts ; to get possession*" of it 

^Conferences on the matter are 
VeÜK held daily. One takes place this 
morning. It is a big fight between the 
(Iran i Trunk and the Pacific syndicate for 
the great trade of the northwest, and it will 
be a long and bitter one. So fierce is the 
fight that a gentleman of good opinion in
formed a World reporter that sooner than 
have the syndicate share in the Ontario 
Sanlt line, the Grand Trunk would build 
the road from the terminus of the Nipis
sing to the Sault without one dollar of pro
vincial .bonus. If the road is built by an 
independent company with provincial aid, 
one of the conditions would be that running 
powers should be given to all the roada. 
But -this is just what the Grand Trunk 
wishes to avoid.

The fight between'the Grand Trunk and 
the Pacific syndicate i.s pretty warm in two 
sections—the ^proposed line between To
ronto aud Ottawa, arid the connection with 
the Sault.

MOUSES for sale.

s'wsssâ
Let

EXCURSIONS.IN THE
A CARD THIS SIZE — TWENTY WORDS— 
J\ every day for a year,- 816 50; every day tor 

six months, 89.

' This is equal to a little over FIVE CENTS for each 
nsertion.

LORNE^PARK.

Stmr, Empress of Ma
CITY OF TORONTO, Bbbôfessïonal carps.

I BARRISTER" ÎÜi

| gtisctn Toronto._____________ ___ _______ _

1 ygfa^lT'A. H/Æ Moarny,

l f^TCHËR * DELANEY, BARK1 STthli!

bwAT MACLENNAN A DOWNEïJ 

ifffltvlnsuraiic. BuUdlnCT, Ü4 Church |

AND i.
Agnes Masters, arrested as a vagrant, 

said she had t>een cruelly beaten by her 
husband upon his being released from gaol, 
because she had not paid his fine. Her face 
bore ample evidence of harsh treatment. 
She was discharged and advised to prosecute 
her husband.

WilKam Short,» vulgarly known as 
“ Shorty,” is the young fellow accused of 
attacking and stabbing Andrew Shaugh- 
Hessy on Yonge street on Sunday night. 
Two others, named George A. Herne and 
Robert Oliver, have been arrested as his 
accomplices and were identified by Shaugh- 
nessy. The tiiree were remanded until the 
21st, when they will be tried summarily.

Thomas Jones was up on two charges— 
for feloniously wounding John C. Graham, 
bitjng a pifece from his nose, and assaulting 
Lottie Mitchell and threatening to take 
her life for trying to separate the men. 
For the assault Jones was lined $5 or ten 
days ; for the felonious wounding1 he was 
committed for trial.

Ephraim Clarke was up on remand, 
charged with raping a young woman named 
Elizabeth E. Blake, a waiting girl at the 
Russell house, where Clarke boards. The 
girl’s own story showed that she was a will
ing party in the scandal, and the prisoner 
was discharged.

Mrs. Hassan,for using insulting language 
towards 8u$»n Gibson, was fined $2 or ten
Edward Fitzsimmons was charged with 

stealing a w-atch from Thomas Carson. The 
complainant not appearing the prisoner was 
remanded until the 20th.

After disposing of two or three cased 
against boys charged with malicious injury 
to property, the court adjourned.

CARD THIS SIZE . , LINESEvery morning >nd afternoon, leaving 
Wharf at 10.80a. m. and 2 p. m., returnm 
and 7.30 p. m.

Mowat’s 
g at 1.45PRINCE ARTHUR’S LANDING)6a** ;

AT THE ABOVE ROOMS, ON
SATURDAY AFTERNOON EXCURSION

Friday M July 15 INSERTION.

:TO
X. 825 00 

15 00 
12 50

815 00 
10 00

Daily......................... 85)00
Every other day.. 3/00
Twice a week........

This is equal to about EIGHT CENTS for each* 
nsertion.

810 00
Lome Park, Oakville and Bur

lington Beach,
Leaving Mowat’s Wharf at 2 p.m. Returning, leave 
the Beach at 6.30, Oakville 7.30 and the Park at 8 
p. m. Return fare only 25c ; children 10c.

BOYLE & RIDDELL.

G SBi 7 502 85 5 00

•Ji

G. HWAtiML *

A. O’Sullivan. W. B. Pibbu»*

AT I« O’CLOCK NOON.

The subscribers have received instructions 
bv Public Auction, at the above rooms, on FRIDAY» 
15th JULY, the following valuable city property : 

No. 1—Semi-detached brick residence with lot 
. 246 Jarvis street; contains 12 

kitchen, outhouses, with 
bfe inspected at any

RIoor street, extending 
f out Robert to Major streets. • 1

No. 3—Lot 40x130 feet, on west side of Bathurst

CARD THIS SIZE—TEN LINES:—STR. LADY RUPERT
RETURN TICKETS TO i

ThiMâyTTORT DALHÜÜSÏF,
30x120, Bring No 
rooms, basement, isummer
gas throdlghout, etc., etc.; can 
time prev ious to sale.

No. 2—Lot 1^8x106 on
>l Tljb young Duke de Momy is said to be 

oneuLjhe coming golden youth of France.
He is clever, v?ltty, discreet, sceptical and a 

'sportsman.
The Oxford undergraduates at commem

oration hissed Mr. Gladstone and Sir 
William Harcourt, while Hall, a rich,brew
er, was idolized. *

Lord Bcaconsfield’s estate is p 
worth less than £60,000—if turned 
cash, not more than enough to pay the 
debts on Hughenden.

The Duke of Edinburgh is the only mem
ber of the royal family, the queen of course 
excepted, whose h*bits enable him to put 
by something for a rainy (fey.

The crown juince of Germany takes great 
iutgreat in Dr. Schliemami’s'archæological 
treasures, aud'nsç just received the doctor 
it Berlin with much graciousness.

Mr. Hurteau, M.P., who was offered the 
-riyardensliip -of St. Vincent de Paul peni

tentiary, has declined it, as the Conserva
tives fn his county were not unanimous in 
chAyaing i successor.

The rumor is revived that Mr. Brooks,
M.P., will shortly be raised to the bench 
of Quebec, and that Sir Alexahdef Galt 
will offer as a candidate for a seat in the 
commons for Sherbrooke. .

The third Wednesday in January lias 
been designated in the calendar of Dal- 
heusie college as the “ George Munro 
memorial day,” in recognition of that gen
tleman’s splendid gifts to the college.

Mr. W. J, Spieer, superintendent of the 
Grand Trunk railway, sails for England on 
the 23rd inst. Business in connection with 
the road is the object of the visit. His 
duties here will be performed by Mr. Wain- 
wright,assis tant general manager, during his 
&bs€nct)« -

Of Sit,.John A. Macdonald it is related 
that he begin to study law when only 15 
years old, and was called to the bar when 
barely 21. Sir John is popular both in 
polities and society. He has great person'll 
magnetism and anjfinexhwstible fund -

man and a thorough politician, one is the eat xne best Hearse in Toronto , Telephone
daughter of the late Hon. T. J. Bernard ot o mmunicatio»1 with all Darts of the Cffcv. 
Jamaica, \V. L—N. Y. Tribune.

r X-
:i2 Mo»INSERTION.p r

Starting at 10 a. In., returning at 
5 p. m.t arriving at 8 p. m.

BURLINliTON BEACÊ, IshtT-
W ”0

street,4«outh n0rth-wcst comer of Hey-

dein and Spadina avenue.
Ogg^MACLlONALD, IdERHirr

830 00 
20 00 
15 00 
10 00

Daily........................
Every other day..
Twice a week ....
Once a week.___________________________________ __

This is equal to about SIXTEEN CENTS for each IS 

nsertion.

X Friday, 1027, 60x120 feet each, Harrison 
, corner Harrison and Dover Court road.

N<). 6-Lots 197, 198, 19», 200, 201, 209, 210, 211, 
212,1213, 214 and 215, 33 feet 3 inches x 125 feet each, 
corner Lennox, Herrick and Harbord streets, on

r__Frumod h mihp. with irarden. on Sultan

THE CREDIT TALLEY RAILWAY.
The Credit V Alley is destined to become 

one of the leadiitg roads in Canada. Its 
directors sèf active business men, who 
thoroughly piderstand the wants of the 
country, an<f they appéar determined to 
spare no expense iu making this line first 
class iu every respect. The road bed is now 
thoroughly ballasted, and" other improve
ments are being made constantly. Mr. 
Bosp, the energetic jnanager, is making for 
himself an enduring reputation as a rail
way m&v} and every public need is being 
supnlied by him as rapidly as the improv
ing position of the roa^l will admit. Owing 
to the increased traffic a large amount of 
new rollliTT: stock has been put on recently 
—the late-t addition being three handsome
ly- finished pnrlor coaches from the works of 
• iai.kson, t>:-:arpe & &o..of Wilmington, Del. 
'i hey, are furnished with easy chairs and 
sufusj and every convenience for the com 
fort of passengers. The road runs through 

-ry line section of Icouutry, and when 
j.leted through to \t. Thomas—>s it 

wifi be by the end of August—it must form 
a very important feeder to the trade of 
Toronto. / 1 *.

5—Lots 20 and Calling at Oakville. Starting at 
10a.m., returning at 5 p.m., 

arriving at 8 p. m.

— 9
Starting at 2 p. m., returning 

at • p m., arriving at 6 p. m.

.7
/ 7.o 25c.-

roved
into

Votaries Pu 
Toronto street.

J. E. Ross,
W. M. Merritt, _________

fiL.'Nre i 30. ««t rid. To

ppoeite Gas Office._________ ___________
“TOHN MAKTI.N, rtAHK, ATTXrt. 

9 «ITiCITOB. «... etc..6TofoutortreeL 
I . VT PEABSON, DKNÏÏ8T, No. 2 KING 
t l\ . wa«t, Toronto!

ijEWART & STRICKLAND,

Saturday,V^Framed house, with garden, on S 

street, 70 feet frontage, improving situation,
J. H. Mi 
E. Coai

Nb. 8—A new detached brldk house, south side of 
Sussex avenue, S rooms, bath room, etc., large cel
larage, frontage 20 feet, most desirable neighbor
hood, (under rental.)

No. 9— Brick
being No. 576B under steady rental.

No. 10—Two semi-detached iirick-cased he 
Argyle street, north side, west of Lisgar 
quite nfew a
"'no.6 11- Lot 345x131 feet, corner Herbert and 

D’Arcv streeti 
No. 12—Lot

t^!îmg^^5û®ên^whârf7 CARD THIS SIZE-TWENTY LINES

1 3IO. 3 MOS. 0, MOS. 12fM08

8100 00 
80 00 
50 00 

^ 30 00 *
This is equal to about THIRTY-TWO CENTS for 

each insertion. 4

Leaves Yo 
£5’Band

>nçe stree 
in attendi

W. É. CORNELL,
INSERTION.Yonge street,store and dwelling, 

under steady rental.
\ Manager, 

11 King street East. 320 00 
12 00

860 00 
40 00 
30 00 
20 '

Daily........................
Every other day._.
Twice a week....
Once a week..-;.. , ______

$40 00 
25 00 
20 00 
15 00

ed houses on 
street, HARDWARE.nortn siue, west oi iMsgjr 

nd not yet occupied ; modem 9 U0
rWEST END

! HardwareHouse
ABCBITECIB’

11 an 12 Cansdl P
■

. 12—Lot 341.11x131, corner Dune and D Arcy 
ts, immediately north of High jiark.

No. 13—C acres on Bloor street» direc 
Bickford’s

j'f ,i,?unn!lETVfonU. «trert. Toromn___

~~ro6kS~AND STATION I
eu directly behind 

Mr: Bickford’s property ; vftll he offered en bloc ; if 
price not satisfactory," wi(l be offered in lots to s 
purchasers.

No. 14—Lot 57 and lot letter “ L,” on the west 

No. 15-

LAJDUR NOTES.
The Toronto plasterers’ union held a 

meeting lart night* *
The Hamilton bricklayers' a#i mason*’ 

nuion, with a membership of 132, has affili
ated. with the national union of the United 
States. . '

A union of«gilders has been formed in the 
city. WYJfCulleton was nominated “r 
president, A. Gross vice-president, J. Halli- 
gan secretary, and A. Crashley treasurer.

Thé Hamilton rolling mills pays $2000 
week wages to its men ; R. M. Wanzer & 
Co. $3000 ; and Burrows, Stewart & Milne 
$1500. This speaks well for the activity 
of the ambitions city.

Good mechanics, carpenters, plasterers 
in great de-

'
padiua avenue. 
- Three buildim

- CARD THIS ÇIZE-THÏRTY LINESig lots on Dunn avenue and 
three on Close avenue, 52x180, making one block.

No. 16—A number of town lota immediately 
joining Government town plot. This place is 
terminus of the Canada Pacific Railw 
therefore must'soon be of great value.

No. 17—Lot 25, concession 3, township of Neebing, 
R. K. K., 100 acres.

No. 18—Lota 21, 22, 23, 24, 25,

These lots are in the immediate neighborhood of 
Fort William. ‘

No. 19—Manitoba lands. North-wesVquarter of 
sec. 16 ; range 14 west. 160 acres. >

Further information may be obtained from the 
undersigned.

Terras and conditions at time of sale.

313 QUEEN STREET EST. i»i ROS.,

1 '‘E.^VkSÇS; a
Bookseller, '?'irf>nto „ . ■ -------- ~^“m

td- Ithe Dertion. 1 MO. 3 MOS. 6 MOS. 12 MOBay property,
....................... 430 <X> I $60 00 ! 890 00 8150 00
othcrdiy.. 18 00 | 37 60 I 00 00 90 00-
aweek..'... 13 60 j 30 00 45 00 75 00

...........| 22 50 | 30 00 45 00
|Tte is equal to about FORTY-EIGHT CENTS lor

J. L. BIRD Daily.
Every

Once a week. tncession 3, S. K.00The Irish Portia. *•-
A Montreal paper, in noticing Miss Fanny 

Parnell’s appearance at the reception given 
her in that city, says : “ It would be im
possible for Miss Parnell to be otherwise 
than deeply affected, and she plainly showed 
her emotion. Her face became pale and 
red by turns, notwithstanding the. wonder- 
ful control which, for a young lady, she 
possesses over her feelings. She wore a 
white bonnet very tastefully trimmed with 
green, a black silk dress ?and a white 
jacket.** _________ ■____

Keeps a well-assorted sto k 
of Coachpainters’ materials n 
store, and still leads in Buildersi 
and General Hardware, Paints, 
Oils, Class, etc., etc.__________ a

a sin
Preserves the

a.111.

I

7 If]LADIES* WEAR ETC. :
' — — j

It will pay YOU to Advertise in 
THE WORLD.

? I. Dpts not d 
peel off, rj 

I jiblwh lori 
I others, W|

< heaped on^
Iffll in the market.

and bricklayers especially, 
mand in New York, with wages at $4 a day. ; 
aud the cost of living there being compara
tively low, mechanics are reaping a harvest 
which bids fairto last for several years to

•t:•toi M, M'Farlane & Co,,
AUCTIONEERS.

ni
»i o

Address all Communications tol PUBLIC OPINION.
Canadian hprCt.'itur : Nowhere is there so, movements of Oeeee^ Steumsliips. 

livi-Iy an inte est in educational matters as Arrivals—At New York, Canada from
in t ,e iirovjpv.- < f Qttiario, where the de- London, Ciinbria from Hamburg, and 
«judi. oil nub c in tj^jjjdioif is pro ded Amérique from Havre ; at London, Fnsia
over i.v t i|ii isler oi\ thy^rvwn directly and City of Paris ; at Liverpool, Brooklyn 

b!o' |to the p^oftL * from Montreal.

THE WORLD,r ABIES ! NOW 
I A of my Celebrated Sara to 

Natural Curly Hair in the 
large stock of all kinds 
Switches, etc., 
elicited.

come. _____________  ,
—If you would have a clear complexion, 

freedom from Blotches, Pimples, Boils and all 
foul hupiors, purify and regulate the Blood, 
Livér, Kidneys aud Bowels with Burdock 

I Blood Bitters. Trial bottles, ten cents.

UR TIME TO GET ONE 
ga Waves, made out of 
latest styles. Also a 

of Hair Goods, as Wigs, 
on hand. A call is respectfully 

A. DORENWENI), Wig-maker, 
Paris Hair Works, 105 Yonge street.

\ ïia TORONTO.
i9,THE WORLD is the pajper for the 

people.
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